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THURSDAY, DEO. 20, 1945
I
QUENT STOay OF ALL.TIlAT
,JIS BEST IN LD'B.Our work helpe to relied tile•pirit which prompt. JOu to erec\
the stone a. an ad of nrr_
and devotion.••. Our �
Ia at :your aervice.
The True Memorial
18 AN UNWJll'lTEN BUT IILO-
Brannen - Thayer Monument .Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN III. TlIAYER Proprietor
45 Weat Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, Gs.
Mr. 'and MI.. li:.�rnest Bagan an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, San­
dra ""aye, Dec. 6, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Hagan was
formerly Miss Evelyn Hunnicutt.
kinson.
Another lovely courtesy to this
popular bride-elect was the luncheon
011 'Friday given at the Ja'Jckel Hotel
by Mrs. Horace Smith nnd Mrs. Her­
bert Kingery. A bowl vf narcissi and
red camellias centered the luncheon
table and minature bags of rice were
tied to the attractive place cards. The
gift to IIIis8 Groover was cryst'Rl.
Covers were placed for the bono�c
and Miss Helcn Row"", Mr8. W. 'Po
Brown, Miss Margaret Helen Tillman,
Mrs. G.' C. Colemlfn Jr., Mrs. Paul
Sauve, Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Les­
ter Branncn Jr., Mrs. W. R. Lovett
Jr., Miss PrueHa Cromartie, Mrs.
William Wilkinson and Mrs. Elloway
Forbcti.
Anoth'�r pretty luncheon wus given
at the Jaeckel Botol on Saturday with
Mrs. H. L. Cone and Mrs. H. D. Ever­
ett ns hostesses. White carnations
and narcissi ·were used on thoa ·tuble.
A salad fork was the gift to the hon­
oree. Covers were placed for Milia
I Groover and those who will serve at
her wedding party, who are Mrs. W.
R. Lovett Jr., Mrs. W. P. Brown, Kisa
Margaret Helen Tillman, Miss Mary
Frances Groover, Miss Pruella Cro­
martie and Mrs. Com.
Sa turday evening Mrs. Bob Darby
honored Miss Groover with a small
dinner party at the JB'xkel Hotel.
Narcissi and pink carnations in a crys­
tal bowl 3S a centerpiece and a pink
'carnation tie!! withlsatin ribbon to the
I place
cards as favor's 'for "the guests"
added to the 10",line8s of the pret­
tily appointed table. Guests, who in-
I
eluded the wedding .party, were Miss
Groover, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. W.
P. Brown. Miss Mary Frances Gr_
vcr, Miss Prtrella Cromartie. Crystal
was Mrs. Darby's gift to the honor
guest.
Among the pretty parties of this
week was the dinner party on Teesday
I"vening
at the Norris Hotel with Mrs.
W. P. Brown and Miss Helen Rowse
entcl'taining. Cut flowers flanked by
white tapers in silver candelabra ar-
I ranged on the long
tabl·, and doll Ibrides forming place cards formed a .•lovely setting for tbis party. Miss
Groover was the recipient of silver.
I
Guests includ..,d, besides the honoree
and hoste8ses, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mra.
G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. William Wil­
kinson, Mrs. Elloway Forbes, Mrs. Boh
Darb�'J Miss Jl1:lie Turner, Mi�s Mar:
garet Belen Tillman, Mrs. Matt Dob­
sc,," and Miss Lorena Durden.
A delightful nliscellaneous shower
was given Wednesday aftenlVo'n by
MI'S. Wayne Culbreth and Miss Mar­
garet Hel'an Tillman at the Tillman
home which was beautifully decorated
for the party. Chicken salad, fruit
cuke and coffee were served. The love­
ly shower gifts were presented to
Miss Groover as a surprise. Guests
included besides the honoree, Mrs. W.
P. Br(lwn, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Miss
H�len H�w8e, Miss PrucHa Cromartie,
IMISS Juhe Terner, Mrs. William Wil­kinson, Mrs. Elloway Fo,rbes, Mrs.G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Bob Darby,
Miss Mary Frances Groover, Miss
Betty Jean Con�, Miss Lorena Durden
I Miss F�'ances Maltin, Miss Betty Bird
ll�::;�!:"a��I'':r��.C;:��� ���;,�a:� t Brad,'Y 's Department Storeliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, Complimenting Miss Groover today ± . )1 was the lovely luncheon at the Norris \01!4""'oJ,"-:-lo<fo:"'r+r++:+++++++++++++�':I"+++++++o¥�-'I 1'1"1 oJ·++.+++++++++ l_oJuf_+'''J�''TIT.Et!t
Mrs. Arthur Turner and Miss Julie
'�ul"ner were visitorS in Savannah lost
Yriday ..
Mrs. 'Albert Deal, Mrs. B. A. Ihal
",nd Mrs. Austin Mincey spent Friday
in Savannah.
1(1 ias Caroline Hill, Suvnnnah, was
�e week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Unt"l-y .Brunson.
Mrs.'W. H. Sharpe has arrived from
J)nyto�n Beach to spend the holidays
at her home here.
Miss Margnrat Helen Tillman spent
the week end with friends at \VeR-
Gay fOI" Cnlii(lrnia after spending a
:furlough with his mother, Mrs. Ed­
-win Crcovcr.
MI·s. oW. P. Brown has received [\
.ITWCssnge from her husband, Lieut.
Brown, announcing his arrival in Tu­
cornu, :Wush, from the Pacific.
Lieut. und Mrs. Talmadge Rnmsey,
.cor Ft. 'McClellan, AI a. , spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
03. L. Mathews and Mr. and' Mrs. B. H.
Bumsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing and
1r. und Mrs. E. B. Rushing Jr. were
visitors in Savannah Friday. E. B.
Rllshing has recently been released'
from tll'a Navy.
:M r. and Mrs. E. B. Smith, who have
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Webb,
'left Fri;lay for Key West, Fla.' Mr.
mith has "just received his dischnrge
from overseas service.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred, of Sa-
annah, have receiv-ad word from their
• BOn, Bill, of his arrival in New York
from Europe last Friday, and that he
-.<eXJlects to arrive in Savannah during
"f.he week.
M I·S. Edwin Groover had' as her
ests rlllring the week end her broth­
er, Capt. Luth'ar' Arm�trong, Grcen­
yUJe, S. C., who has just returned
-1"rom thl'ce years in the South Pacific,
:;nnd Mrs. Shelton Paschal, of Colum­
-:bin, S. C.
Miss Betty Jean Cone has arrived
from Thomasville to spend the holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Ceno. nnd has us her gu��t Ron­
IIld Cox, of Rocllester. N. Y. Mr. Cox
hus recently been l'cleased from serv­
icc aftel' e.·averal yenrs in tho Pacific .
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Jackson Sr.,
of Tennille, and Mrs. Richard Findley
and daughter, Betty Glenn, of North
Wilkcsboro, N. C., were guests Sun­
day of Rev. and Mrs .. C. A. Jackson
Jr. Rev. Jackson Sr. preached at the
Methorust church Sunday morning.
Monday Rev. and Mrs. Jackson also
had as their guest Rev. James F.
Jaclu:lOn, of Curthage, Texas.
Qualit" foods
A' Lowp-r Prices
FREE DELIVERY
LONG AND
SHORT GRAIN RICE Maxwell HouseCOFFEE, lb.
I •
MATCHES
3 Boxes
SALT
2 Boxes
MIXED FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS
.
Prince Albert
I
TOBACCO
With Cherries and Pineapple
6cLb.'loCI SUG�
GRAPES ORANGES TANGERIN�
APPLES
All Cigarettes
2 Packages 35«:
PLENTY
CANDY BARS
JELLIES JAMSPRESERVES
PINTNICE FRESH OYSTERS
COCONUT Dry orCanned'
Canned PEACHES
No. 2% can.
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.19
29c I LARD CANS
SAUSAGE
SEASONING, Pkg.
All kinds
PAPER NAPKINS �::r TOILET TISSUE
NEW 'HOME MADE CANE SYRUP
Choice
'Tender CUTS BEEF AND PORK Belowp����ng
Shuman's Cash Grocery
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
PHONE 248 PHONE 248
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson an­
nounce the birth of a son, Harry In­
man 2, December 4, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Brunson will
be remembered as Miss Mildred Wa­
ters.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie E. Williams
announce the birth of a daughter,
Judy O'Neal, December 11, at the
Bulloch Co.unty Hospital. Mrs. Wil­
liams will be remembered as Miss
Jarl'One Chance.
CHILDREN looking out'of the window at a des­
olate landscape try to catch
a glimpse of • mythical
.Ielgb drawn b:y mythical
reindeer. But there is naugbt
that il m:ytblcal aboaf the
Iplrlt of Christmas that
transforms the commonplace.
That Cbrlatmas of 1945 may
be for :you
.
tbe bappielt
Christmas of aU I. oar IID­
eere wilb.
Hotel, with Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston enter­
taining. A Christmas theme was used
in the deco,rations and place cards,
and crystal was given to the honoree.
Other guesta were Mrs. W. P. Brown,
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Miss Helen Rowse,
Miss Margaret Helen TIllman, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman Jr., Miss Lorena d�r­
den, Miss Betty Jean Cone and Mrs.
Matt Dobson.
SIGMA CHIS TO HONO�
WEDDING 'PARTY
One of the important dances of the
Christmas season win be that given
Christmas' night at the Statesboro
Woman's Club room by members of·
the lo�al Sjgma Chi ehapOOr honor;;'g
Miss lI1ary Virginia Groover and
Walker Hill Jr., whose marriage will
be a brilliant event of the twenty­
seventh. The larg'a room will be dec­
orated in keeping with the holiday
season and will also feature the blue
and gold colors of the fraternity.This
will 00 a card danpe and music will
be furnished by the Statesboro or­
chestra. Dudng intermission dainty
refreshments will be served. Forty
couples will attend and members of
the fraternity who are absent will be
represented by members of their fam­
ilies.
To One And AUI
First Federal Savings & Loan Ass.n,
or Statesboro. Ga.
FO.q. .SAL�ne s"':e) pre-war scoot-I WANTED--Tricyclo for small child.er m perfect condltlOn. Call phone Call MRS. HERBERT I(oINGERY564-J. (20dec1tc) at once. ' (20d"cltp
flll.I_'_' l·+++o:-+++++++++ I I I I 1 1-1 11-1:-11 I I I I I I "'� I I I Iii I 1 ... 1 JcI +H_+++..+II
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IBAt1{WARDLOOK i
TEN YEARS AGO BULLOCH '-rIMES''l'0III Balloch Times, Dec. 26, 1936
County committee named for ad­
ministration of cotton control includes
Ft. L. Anderson, chairman; L. A.
Akins and John Powell, with L. E.
Lindsey, alternate .
Work is in progress upon several
WPA projects in Bulloch county, the
total cost of which will approximate
,200,000; road work is to cost $130,-
000, and an approprlation has been
made of $65,000 for tim new county
hospital.
Sea Island Bank held annual stock­
holders' meeting; boasted of deposits
of $471,184.11 compared with $60,- ,
1130.79 at resumption of business Jan.
3, 1933; statement was made that
$10,000 is being placed to surplus ac­
count, and that it is hoped to resume
payment or dividends at the next an-
-
nual meeting.
Social events: Miss Ma rtha Don­
aldson, teacher of grade 3-B of the
Statesboro school, entertained her
pupils' with a Christmns party at her
home on North Main street; Mrs.
Percy Bland entertained th Parker
eirele of the Baptist Woman's Mis-
sionary society with a party Tuesday VISITOR TALKS OF.afternoon at her home; Miss MarySplV\1Y O'Neal and Clarence Dean
��rth�m�e�� ���e�'n�n M::.riA��h�� 'SOLDIER BENE}{ITSTerner; Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach was
host to a number of friends Saturday
evening. among them being Dr. L. A.
DeLoach, Ernest Lowe and J. W. Grif­
fin, of Savannah.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO 'EAGLE) W.TH WAR IONDI
Personal KR&�:' '::'::'._ i
����������������
I Miss Athcleane Hill was a visitor PARTIES CONTINUE I ����7Z
-
Purely Personal k iin Macon during the weekend. FOR MISS GROOVER 'AI/I�
===============
Hobson Dubose. who has been serv- Miss Mary Virginia Groover, bride- I frUil'
ing in the Navy for several years, is elect, continues to be tho� inspiration
I_�'spending awhile here. for many lovely social affairs. Thurs-
-
':'. t--==--
51
3_
Earnest Lewis will arive duriftg lite 'd:ly afternoon ·Mrs. ·E. C. Oliver and � " .-:::=-
=week end to spend a few dll)ls with his Mrs. George Johnston entertained -� �-mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis. with a del.ightful party. at the horne ' _�!.Capt. and Mr'l. Sam J. Overstreet of Mrs. Oliver. Qua�t't,es of narcissi :l�and daughter, Jan, of Summit, were and pyracantha berrtes decorated the $
guests Sunduy oj Mr. and l\'lrs, Irvin rooms where the guests wer� enter-
��- �_::_- ,._...-
Brannen. turned informally. An attracti�e ur-
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Adams und ruy of toilet articles was presoneted
children, Bill and Sara, left today for to Miss Groover and Santa Cluus
Erin, Tenn., to. spend Christmas with favors wore given each guest. A aal­
their parents there. ad course was served.
'
The guests
Friends will be happy to learn that included Miss Greever, Miss PrueUa
Mrs. Dan LesL'JT has returned from U romurtie, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs.
]cyun Ccnservatory. stllY at Duke Hospital und with reia- W. P. Brown, Miss Helen Rowse Mrs
Lieut. und Mrs. Henry Roorda haw tives in North Carolina. Willie Wilkinson, Mrs. Elloway
returned from Atlanta, where she mct Mr. and 'MI·S. Wayne Culbreth ur-e
I
Forbes, II1rs. G. C. Coleman r-, Miss
Lieut. Roorda on his ar-r-ival from the
J"����: John Olliff Groover I,,[t Sun- :��n��:�; ����:��, ����n�'t:�"���' C��: ���:�a�er�, ��:� ci����nB��:e:'J;':breth having recently been released Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr. and Miss Julie
Irom the Navy. Turner.
Capt. and Mrs. Hubert Amason and Another compliment to Miss Groo-
daughter, Alice. who huve been spend- vcr was the bridge party given 'I'burs­
ing scvcrnl weeks in Atlunta, will ar- day 'evening with Miss Julie Turner
rive during the week to spend the hostess at per home on College boule­
holidays at their home here. vard, Christmas decoraticns were
I. A. Br-annen and Miss Anna Sula used und lJ. sweet course was served.
Brunnen motored to Gainesville today M.iss Groover was given crystal, and
and will be uccompaniod home by Ir- in bridge Miss Helen Howse received
v in Brannen Jr. and Jimmy Morris, soap for high score and for low Mrs.
students at Riven-aide Academy. ElJowuy Forbes received an ash tray.
Capt. and Mrs. David King, of Day- Other guests were Mrs. W. R. Lovett,
tona Beach, spent �' few days this 1M rs. Matt Dobson, Mrs. G. C. Colemanweck with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Jr., MlSS Grace Gray, Miss Margaret
P. G. Franklin, before going to Lum-I Garner, .Miss Margaret H·.len Till­barton, N. C., for a visit with his man, MISS PruoHa Cromartie, Mrs.
family. W. P. Brown and Mrs. William WiI-
Bulloch Times, Established 11192 t
State.bom News, Established 1901 I Conaol�dated Janaar:y 17, 11117
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Coneoiidated D_ber 9, 19110
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 24,. 1925
Another important land deal re­
ported during the week was the sale
of the J. L. Womack place to Dr. A.
Templ"s for around $15,000; Dr.
Temple. recently sold his holdings
at Clito to W. E. McDougald for $29,-
000.
It is a source of regret to their
friends that Dr. C. B. Parrish and
,C. Z. Donaldson have disposed of their
drug business to J. B. Goff, and plan
ROW to move to Rio Grande Valley,
Texas, where they have recently made
ooavy real estate investments.
Sea Island Bank held annual stock­
holders meeting Tuesday; report dis­
cloS'.d profits of around $15,000 for
the year; ten per cent dividend was
paid to stockholders; R. F. Donaldson
was elected president: S. L. Moore,
vice-pl"asident, nnd J. G. Watson,
ensbier.
.
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
held annual supper meeting Monday
night; talks were made by A. J.
Hooney, R. M. 'Monts, E. V. HoJJlis,
S. W. 1I.wis, J. L. Renfroe, A. R. La­
llier, C. E. Cone, E. P. Josey and R.
Lee Moore; total membership of 180
was reported.
Social eventa: Brunswick newspa­
,. rUid tha� Mra. A. J.
Educational Opportunities
Open to Returning Soldiers
'!' ...,...., ,I\J!��'; ."": ," .�� �'"
THIRTY·YEAl\S AGO, .
From BuUoch Times, Dec. 23, 1915.
Gasoline, adv.ances in price; has
climbed from 13 cents in August till
today it is '21 cents; further advances
are promised.
- "In Gcor!fi�, more than 13,500 men ST' IT�BORO MANFollowing a drizzling rain which have come tnto the Regular ·Army 1\ ..
lasted throughout the entire morning, during the curr..,nt recruiting �ro- II
'
snow began falling Monday after- Th' ot I m ns that r,' t Co d M
noon abvut' 3 O'clock and continued
gram. IS n on y ea LIeu. m r. W. • Rigdon
until after night. One little incident Geor�ia is doing its part
to maintain,. Had An Important Role In
marred the delight--bunch of white the s,ze and type of army necessary L .•
boys threw snowball at negro boy, to ins lire the peace, but it also give.
ate PresIdent s Parleys
and the case was disposed of in may- us a :pooontial back-log of college Washington, D. C., Dec. 22.-Pres-
or's court the next morning when all trained men for the development of 'd t Tr t d d d h L
,!!arties were dismissed. . "
I en uman 0 ay aw.r.. t e e-
Will Johnson, hanged last Friday the s�ate and natIOn. gion
of Merit to 'five navy and fopr
for the slaying 'of Cuyler Green, made army officers. jVho. kept the White
a statem.ent !;equiring, almost a .ha1f. FARMERS''ltmURN Hf>!lse·war·maps up ,�o date. ,��d�r w::����e t�f �:��;s�nd"Jm�::; . A tenth officer, Lieut. Comdr. Wil-
t't I k h t't ans do cmc 'GO' MEm'ING
liam M. Rigdon, administrative assist-
;'o'::'?
I
You d�n:�. WAll n:enn��e u�der it . � I ant and secr.tary to the Prisedent's
:ientence of doenth; it is inevitable; my naval aide, also was awarded the Le-
downfall was due to ambition to be Bulloch County Leaders
.
f M
.
f
.. h
great--I thought' it would make me
gLOn 0 e ..t or assIsting in·t e
.great to kill Cuyler Green. You see
Found Temperai�res Below "planning and preparation" for Pres-
what my ambition has loed me to." Their Every-Day Comforts
-
ident Roosevelt's participation in the
Masons hold annual el"ction, and Quebec con.ference, and the Allied
oyster suppel' follows; those elected The group of Bulloch county farm- meetings at Cairo, Teheran and Yalta,
were J. W. Johnston. W. M.; L. 111. ers atrending the National Farm Bu- and for President Truman's partici-
Mikell, S. W.; H. C. Parker, J. W.; .. Ch'
W. H. Ellis, treasurer; D. B. Turner,
reau convention In Icago . were pation in the Berlin conference.
secretary; J. P. Jone', 'tiler; S. A. happy to get back to warm weather. Rigdon, who' Jives in Statesbore,
Prosser, S. D.; D. L. Gould, J. D.; W. H. Smith Jr., president of the Ga., acted 'as the President's personal
E. R. Collins, S. S.; M. Seligman, J. Bulloch county Fann Bureau, who secretary at most of 'the Allied meet..
S.; T. J. Cobb, chaplnin: announce- .took fl'" members with him to the
"
ment made that Masons will move"�
iugs abroad.
from their pr.esent quarters on South national meeting,
stated that the 20- ------�-------­
Main street to th'e third floor of the degree weather he found he ...
after
Bank of .Stat.sbOI·O buildiqg with the his return was pleasant and mild. He
beginning of the new year. did have on
t
a coat while doiscussing
FORTY YEARS AGO . ,it, however.
A student recognition service will
S
.
h d' h t th th be held Sunday' night at the States-
From Bulloch TImes, DeC. 27, 1905 .' Mr.. m,t staOO
t a e wea er
Persomil events: Jason Waters. a'
m Oh!cago��as from.6 to 10 degrees
boro Methodist church, in whkh
nati .... of Bulloch county, now 'living .beIQw, zero.ull �h�.,wee� on th.em.
young people from tim homes of the
near Waycross, is visiting in States- ,R. P. MIkell, secretary
of the Bul- congregation' who have been in col­
boro after an .. absence of thirty- loch GO,Uijty .orga.nization,' stated· that' le'ge during
the pa.t m'onth� will be
"lght years; Mr. and Mr�. B. L. this was the' best meeting'he ever at- honored, and will' partIcipate
in the
Strange, who have been reSIdents of t iI d Th' eal p wer of the Farm servi". of worship.
Statesboro for the past ten. years,
en e .
• �. r a . .
will leove tomorrow for Augusta, and Bureau could be seen
as none of the
---------------
Mr. Strange will resum.. the practice Bulloch county delegation had
"ver .WAS THis YOU?
of law there; Ma�t�,: Roy. Mims, of thought of. There were some 5,000
.Jones county, IS ...vls1tmg hiS br.other, delegates at the convention, repre-
Paul Newman, nfter. a separatIOn of . . .
sev.cn years since Paul was brought s'antmg
more than a mllhon farm
to Stallesboro from a Macon orphan- families.
·age... Georgia had seventy in her delega­
. ��rr,ages d�Tlng the week: A. O. tion at the convegtion. C. M. Cowart,
Phllhps and M,ss Dona W,lhams, at.. B B kl . 'Fr d
-tho home of Kit Green, near Excelsior, Portal;
T. R. ryan, roo et, e
-Rev. T. Cobb officiating; J. W. Rich- G. Blitch, member of the staOO
board
ardson and Miss Sallie Hagin, at the of directors, and J. H. Griffeth, rep­
nome of A. J. ��d H. E.·Knight, a..v. resenting the county vocational teach-
T. J. Cobb offlclatmg; D. C. Howard . d S· d M
I
and Miss Annie Chance. at the home er�, accompame Mr.. mlth
an
.
r.
of the bride's father, L. D. Chance, MIkell to the com'.ntLOn.
Mr. Bhtch
Rev. T. J. Cobb officiating; J. E. flew up from Macon.
Rushing and Miss Claris Lanier at the Mr. Blitch took the flu on arrival
hom.e. of the bride's fath.. r� J. B. in Chicago and spent the entire week
Lamer; GC{'IrgE: Dekle and MISS Eva
K.nnedy. _at the home of D. L. Ken-
. in bed under the care of a doctor. He
nedy, Eld. H. B. Wilkin�on, officiat�ng; I
did not get to participate .in any of
W. A. Brannen u�d MISS JOSle Hlgh- the proceedings. Mr. Sm,th stated
smith .were married at �he home fo that other than Mr. Blitch's sickness
the bride's parent." at. W,lIard, N. C.,' .
Wednesday eV'zning. (Mr: Brar.men· ,t�e convention
was '2ven more and
-was brother of II1rs. C. S. Martin.) bigger than he ever expected.
Lt. Col. Burton Outlines
Educational b'an�fits of the Gl Bill
of Rights, available to men under, 25
years of age now enlisting 01' re-en­
listing in the Regular Army, was
clarified by Lieut. Col. W. G. Bur­
ton, recruittng officer for Georgia, in
au address deliver�d during a rec�nt
visit to the Statesboro Guards.
"By enlisting in the Regular Army
and serving 'for as much as, 90 days,
an enlistee becomes eligible for a
basic'tweiw mont.)1s education,. either
vocational or at college level. If,
for instance, the term' of enlistment
is for eighteen months the \lnlistee
will be eligible for thirty months ed­
ucation under the bill. Figuring a
normal school year of nine months he
will be 'ilntitled to thirty-six months
education or a full four-year college
education.
"The provisions for educntion under
th� Gl Bill of Rights nrc only 8 part
of the educational opportunities of­
f"red to regular army enlistees,"
Lt'lCol. Burton said. "The Armed'Drees �n.U\ute offere over 200 cor-'2L.�'·�-·'.",," �1'1411 i .. ,vi -!iJti1�.,. Illij... ill � '�o.:::::��. i:ereb�:enpiso i�:me:�
able trad·. schOOls and I'dministratlon
schools in the army itself fo,' men
who want their lK'tIly ·career� tv pro­
vide practical trainin'g fol' immediate­
Iy' profita�le employment wh-an they
return to ci�ilian life,
STATESBORO. GA .. THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1945
I PLANNING COURSE
I �e����o��I���N.pGSpecial Classes for Persons
Interested in that Line'
People of th is area who plan te
build homes 01' remodel will be Inte ....
ested. in the announcement from the
Georg'iu Teachers Cellege that a heme,
planning' course for prC"l8pective home
building will be given at the eolle..
beginning in Jilnullry under til"e go,,­
'oral direction of Ivan Hostetler head
of the division of indu8trial arb.
Dr. Hosb tier plans to have a meet­
ing in eurly January, the date and
time to be announced later, at which
time all prosp.lctlve home builders
interested ill such a course will meet
nnd mnke plnns for regular class.s to
be held at the collel!'B.
It is the plan of the college to brin&,
in specialist. In all phBl!!t8 ot home
building-architect8, electricians, con.:
tractors-for discussions with proa•.
pective home builder. The major em·
phasis of the COUl'lI8 will be on plan.
ning a home, however, those takil'&'
the course will draw up and blue
print their own plan. before the
course is concluded.
The college will have on band sam·
pie. of varioull tyPOll Clf building ma-
.
�,,!aJa and the IIlfrar:y wlil be opeQ
flounced in early January. I
IROwE MADE "mAD
OF NEVILs BUREAU. County War Relief
Fund Been Com'pleted
RECORDS REVEAL
RAPID DISCHARGE
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR
METHODIST STUDENTS
Chapter Has Added Eveq
Hundred Members To ROil
During Past· Three Yean
Speed-Up Program Shows· .
Large Increase in Calls II V,
J. Rowe was named praslde�t of
For Adjusted Compensation Ithe
Nevils commu�ity F�nn BaAilali
for 1946 at a meetmg th.s week.
The speed-up program of discharg- Mr. Rowe succeeds C. J. Martin,
ing servicem'an is refl"l'ted in the I who had serY.Ild a. president for th�rapid rise in the number of applica-" year. and asked that somoone re­
tLons filed for votel'1lp�' readjustment I pl6ce him for next year. The mem..allowances during the. past \,�o months be"ship of the c,!iapter had grown
Ben T. Hu",t, commissioner of the from sixteen merilbe.. to 116 memo
Georgia Department of Labor, has bers. during the three years Mr. Mar·
revealed. tin was president.
E!"ployment Security Agency rec- An"n Trapnell was elected vice-
ords show that 2,491 discharged serY- president and Raymond G, Hodge.
ic:amen, who were either '1J'nemployed secretary. The community did not
Or self-employed', filed ·initial·
apP\i-1
hav" a vice:presi<klnt but Mr. Hodgea
cations fot' allowances during the first replaced R. L. Roberts, who also ask­
week in December. This was more 00 that someone replace him ns he
than thr... times the 827 ·applications had served with Mr. Martin dunne
received by tho agency during the I these three years.
first week of October. II The ladies of the community
were
Further comparative figures show guests of the chapt",r at this meet-
I
that from September 4, 1944, when ing and voted to organize the fI ...t
the first application was filed, through chapter of associated women of the
Annual Session of County December 8, 1945, a total of 22,867 Farm Bureau in Bulloch county. Mrs.
Group Saturday of Next lapPIICations
for allowances had been Hay Trapnell was named president of
Week at Teacbers College filed.
The recent increas"" in mass the new organization, Mrs. John B.
discharges was evidenced in the fact Anderson vice-president and Mrs. R •.
The annual meeting of the Bulloch that 14,810 of the 22,867 applications L. Roberts secretary.
county Farm Bureau will be Imld I were fil"d during the past two Details for operating the new chap..Saturday, January '5th, at Geol'gia months. ,·ter for the wornen members of the
Teachers College auditorium, W. H.I Changing the figures to 'lumber
of lorganization were not discussed' due
S 'th J'd
dollar� involved, the agency records, to the fact Mrs .. ,Jo� S. Ray, state
ml r., pres' ent an�ounces. . Ishow that from Septemher. 4, 1944, I president,
will be in the county for
Mr .. Smjlh stated that the commun- I through' PeC'ember' 8, 1945,' veterans the annual meeting of the Farm Bu·
ity pre!lidents estimated the at- in Georgia have received a total of reau January 5, and the officers
de.
tendance would be in excess of the $2,153,540 in allowance payments. ! sired to discuss the methods usually
high school auditorium seating c..... The readjustment allowance pre- I employed by such groups before mak·
pacity, and asked that it be held at gram, one of th·. provisions of tloe' ing, their definite plans.
the college instead. "Gl Bill of Rights," allows payments
Senator Richa�d H. Russell will be 1of $20 per week fot' veterans of World
the honor guest and speaker for the
I
War n 'who are unemployed, but able,
annual m·.eting. H. L. Wingate, available and willing to accept suit-
state Farm Bureau president, who abl.. employment. It also provides A dinner honoring
the returned
II
used to room with Senator Russell that veteran. who are self-employed, servicemen who
are members of the
in college, will introduce the sPeaker. that is fully engaged in an jndepend- Statesboro Methodist church, Or
of
Mr. Smith urges every memher of ent establishment or business for
famili"s of the church, will be giveu
the county Farm Bureau to be present profit, may receive the difference be-
on Tuesday' night, January I, begin.
for th-a business session of the meet- tween their net profit of $100 per ning at 7:30 o'clock, aecording
to all·
ing at the college, whir.h will be at mO,nth.
nouncement by the pastor, Rev. Chas.
10 a. m. This phase of the program
-.:�----------. A. Jackson Jr.
-
will not take �lore than an hour, after STATESBORO STORES Each of the returnees
is bei. g ask.
which Mr. Wingate will present the BE CWSED TUESDAY ed to bring
with him a lady as an
speak.... Announcement is requested tbat the
additional guest. Dr. Bil'd Daniel will
S�nator Russell is a stnlng Farm stores of Statesbore will'. be closed be toastmaster.
The pastor, Rev.
Bureau supporter, and says that H;the next Tuesday, JanuaTy 1st,
in ob-! Jackson, will be in charge of the en..
Farm Bureau as a great farm organ-
servance of New Yea'rs Day. This
I
tertainment and Dean Z. S Benier-
is a.uthorized announcement by the will m�ke t e statement of wei.zation is constantly on tiie '"ert to preSIdent of the r�tall ..erehant's as-
son
I 'f h h h
. "Protect the inlr.!rests of 'tIlr farmers," sociation.
.
' CO"". beh. f 0 t e c arc •
Total collection in the United War
Fund drive in Bulloch county, which
has been completed, received a total
of ,5,301.20, Mrs. J. B. Averitt, tr"lls­
urer for .the campaign, has "reported.
She has mailed the check to the state
office. Recen\ ['eports included ,100
for Ogeech.ee community, �nd $5.05
from West Side,
Th'e Bulloch county quota was $6,-
000. In years past tim county has
exceeded its quota, by a large margin.
This drive aeems to have met with
poor favor -in most sections and worse
in the stat. as a whole tban in Bul­
loch county. Bulloch raised about 90
per cent of its quota while the state
hns not raached ',mUCh over 50 per
cent.
RUSSEU TO SPEAK
AT PUREAU MEET
Monday you wore a f}avy s'uit
with wine blouse and brown shoes
and bag. You have blue eyes and
light brown hair. You helped your
husband in his stOn:! during the holi­
days. You have one young son.
lf the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Patrick
The Great," showing today and to­
morrow at the Georgia Theater.
After receiving her tickets, if the
lady will call at the Statesboro Flo-·
ral Shop she ,viII be given a lovely
orchia with co.mpliments of the pro­
prietor, Mr. Whitehurst.
The lady described last week was
Mr8. Everett Williams. She called
Friday for h·.r tickets and attended
the picture that evening. Later she
called. to express her deep appre­
cia.tion of� the picture and the or�
chid which she wore.
Dinner To Honor
Returned Soldiers
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I rc'assl"ed Ad"Sl
! I olfa calfT .t. woaD pa. ISStI� II 1f6 AD TAllalf PO. LaS8 THA"
I\. TwaN..v-p!va caNTS A W"'1l J'- PAV.t.BLB IN ADVANC_ ./
WANTED-Tenant for three-horse
farm. ROY BEAVER. 27decltc)
FOR SALE-Electric metal chicken
brooders. WALTER ALDRED
COMPANY. (27dec3tc)
FOR SALE-Outboard motor, Water­
witch Twin; contact Mrs. J. B.
EVERETT, Statesboro, Ga.
(27decltp)
WJE'VE sEEN a great many
W changes in our day, ••
-changea in styles, changes in cus­
toms, and changes in transporta­
tion. But one thing has remained
unchanged during all these years-­
oar determination to lead the way
at all times in value-giving. We
enter 1946 fully pledged to stand
by our time-honored custom.
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers tractor;
perfect condition; can be seen at
WELLS GARAGE on Fair Ground
road. (6dec4tp)
FOR SALE-One good five-room
house on Jones avenue; priced to
sell quick. W. G. RAINES, States­
boro. (27,decltc)
FOR SALE-Good pennut hay at �15
per ton at farm at old Preetoria
station. MRS. J. C. PREIi:TORIUS,
Brooklet. (20dec2tp
WANTED-Lady to keep house {or
Cather and six-year-old son. B. 'F.
WATERS, NuGrape Bottling Co., or
233 ,Institute street. (6dec4tp)
FOR SALE-New W. C. Allis-Chai:
mers tractor and equipment; bought
in Muy and cultivated about twenty­
five acres. J. H. RUSHING, Register,
Ga. (27d"cltp)
STRAYED-Wwo mare mules, one
red and onc black, medium sized;
strayed away Sunday .night of this
week, WILLIE BURKE, Rt. 2,
Statesboro. (27decllp)
FOJ� SA LE-McCaskey filing system,
complete outfit, practically new, fer I
keeping records and filing ticket
ehnrge accounts ; contnct :MRS. J. 13.
EVE�RETT, Statesboro, Ga.
(27d�<ltp)
Happy New Year,
friends I
Olliff & Smith
. WANTED-By middle-age man, job
bookkeeping, warehouse or �my
kind of clericul work; help keep books
and other work or traveling. Address
in writing, "EMPLOYMENT/, care
Times office. (13decltp)
'ESTRAY-There has been at my
place neal' Portal since Monday
night of lust week, two mare mules,
one red, one black; owner can re­
cover upon payment of expenses.
GARFIELD HALL. (27decJtp)
FOR SALE-Good jurm mUle;'"one-
horse wagon, practlcally new; plow
tools and cultivator; two miles north­
west of Leefield. C. D. NESSMITH,
Rt. 2, Box 3l4-A, Statesboro, Ga.
(27decUp) ,
STll"'-YED-From my home on forks
of Black creek two months ago, one
black sow, CI'(lP and split in right enr ;
should have pigs about month old;
$5 reward for information. L. J.
KENDRICK, Rt. 2, Stilson, Ga.
(27dec3tp_,_) _
LOST=On streets of Statesboro on
T'hursdrw night of last week brawl'
suede pocketbook containing one ,$20-
bill and one $l-bill; also driver's li­
cense and other papers: $10 reward
for return to WILLIAM MOBLEY,
Rt. I, Brooklet, Ga. (27decStp)
BI-ooII'el Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Miss Doris Proctor, of Savannah, is story and song by Mrs. 'Hutchinson
visiting relatives in Colbert this week .. and Mrs. Joe Ingr-am. At the close
· Orin Brnnnen, who hns been attend- of the entertainment refreshments
Ing, Georgia Tech, is at home for the were served. During the evening the
hotidays. clnss presented their teacher, Mrs.
· Mrs. J. L. Simon, who has been John A. Robrtson, with a Iovelv gift.
visiting r-alntives in New York, is at Mr. and Mrs. C. \V. Hagan and Miss
home again. Eliznbeth Hugnn entertained with a
Lt. and JMrs. Paul Robertson, of lovely Chrtstmas party F'riday even­
Albany, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. ;ng in the gymnasium in honor of
W. Robertson Sr. the senior cluss of the Brooklet High
-Lt. Young Olan Usher and Mrs. School. The hosts were assisted in
Usher visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H. the entertninment by Mrs. John A.
.Usher last week. Robertson, faculty advisor of the
Mr. and Mrs. 0: L. Alderman and grude. At the close of the social hour
MIRs Eugenia Aldcrman visited reln- Mra. D. L. Alderman assisted in serv­
tfves in Atlanta this week. ing dalicious refreshments, During
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords and the evening the class and Mrs. Rob-
children, of Sylvester, are visiting edson presented the host and hostess
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley. with a lovely gift.
Clifford Hall, of the U. ·S. Navy, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins enter-
and Mrs. Hall, of Charleston, S. C., tained Tuesday with a turkey dinner
were guests of Mr. and M1'8. R. C. in honor of their- relatives who are
Hall this week. visiting here this week, Covers were
john Proctor Jr., who is. attending laid for Major and Mrs. W. A. Shear­
college at Dahlonega, is spending the "use and Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Shear­
holidays with his parents, Mr. and ouse, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
Mrs. �. C. Proctor, mond Summerlin and children, of
Mi •• Carolyn Proctor, of G.S.C.W., Athens; MT. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish
and Misses Joyce Denmark and .Juan- und Johnny Parrish, of Portal; John
ita Wyatt, of Teachers College, are Shearouse and -Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
at home for too holidays. Shearouse, oC Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
,'Fr,iends of Mrs. Georgiu Bunce Aubrey Folsum and daughter, of At­
e'Aunt Georgia," IlS she is 'known to lunta ; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Miss
so man;),), regret to learn sm, is ill Sara Hinton and Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
ih the Bulloch County' Hospitn!. The children and gmndchildren of
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. C. Wutts enter- Mrs. Ella Wat"rs met at the home of
tained with a Christmas dinner Tues- ·Mrs.· G. P. Grooms Sunday in honor
day at too Slater home. Covers were of MfS. Waters' eighty-fifth birthday.
laid, for Mi.ss Mary Slater, Mr. and, The beautiful cake adorned with
Mrs. Lee Roy Mikell nnd Mr. and Mrs. eighty-five candles was used as a
Watp.;. centerpiece. During the day Mrs.
·
Lt: Hunter Robertson, who has been Water� received many congJ'atula­
in the U. S. servi� in Waknynna, tions. Among
those present were
.Japan, ,is at home again with I)is 'Randolph
Waters and, Mrs. Ada Gra­
family. Dr. Robertson will soon be ham,
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. G.
out of the servjcc nnd will -resume C. 'Vaters, James, Billy
and Jacque­
the practice of dentistry. lille
Waters and· John Evans, of
Mr. and Mrs. Geor"e R'. McCall and
Statesboro; Mr!-and Mrs. W. L. Beas-
�, ley, Jewell Beasley, Doris Beasley,
cnildren, Liuet. (j.g.) G. R. McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Joe GrOOMS. Arte
of U.S.N.R.; Miss Doris McCan, of Grooms, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tyson,
Sanford, Fla., and Mr. and M .... T. m.. M d
H. Cadle and Bill Cadle, of Swains:
Uldine "son, Alvis Tyson, r. an
IIjrs. �e Roy Mikell, Mr. and Mrs.
Qolto. Wel'':! guests of Mr. and Mrs. llcl'n'ie Waters, Lane)) Waters, Miss
W. O. Dcnmark this week. Mary Slater, Mrs. Bell Coleman,
'Tuesday night the building com- Jackie Ma.llnrd, IIIrs. G. P. Grooms
mittee of the Brooklet Methodist and Jack Mikell, of Savannah.
church, assisted by several ladies of
the adult classes, will gi� a party in
tb.e gymnasium. A large crowd has
• been invited to join in the bidding
fa�ewell to the old year and the ush­
'�lin� in of the new year.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius had as her
guests on Christma� day Mr. and Mrs.
.T. M. Rl1�sen, James Russell, Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Bull, Witte Bull and Tum­
vie Bull Jr., of Holly Hill, S. C.; Mr.
and 'Mrs. Norman Kirkland, of Bam­
berg, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Derward
Smith and Miss Jackie Smith, of
Birmingham, Ala.
,A- happy family reunion and Christ­
mas dinner was thnt ,:!jvcn by Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Warnock 'liJe"doy. Those
1ueRent were Dr. and Mrs. C" M.
"Warnock, Miss Dorothy Ruth War­
nock and Bill Warnock, all of Atlan­
taj Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock, of
Decnttit;; Miss Frankie Lou Warnock,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Among the happy Christmas din­
ners this week was that given by Mr.
"nd Mrs. W. W. Mann at their hom".
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Gassett, of Byron; Mr. and
Mrs. Paige Ma:!n and Miss Barbara
and Jennie Wren, of Atlanta; Mrs.
lVrann, of Marietta; Mrs. Harry Wren
Acquilla Warnock. of Savannah; Mr.
�\nd Mr�. Jam'as M. Warnock, of At­
lunta; W. W. Mann and Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Brannen, of Statesboro.
Th'a young adult wom�n's class (If
the Brooklet Methodist Sunday school
gave a delightful CchTistmas party
rt the home of Mrs. W. D. Lee F"i­
ray evening. Mrs. J. B. Hutchinson
<'Iinected tho, Chri ·tmas games. The
_story of the Nativity WGS given in
INCOME TAX
Please let us make your income tax
return for you; vour businss appre­
ciat'ild. W. G. RAINES. (27dec2tp)
INCOME TAXES
I am now ready to serve in making;
income tax returns. See me located
ut Tommie Rushing's old office on
Vine street, nenr E. A. Cmith's GraiFt
Store.
J. P. LEE.
,(27dec2tp)
NOTICE.
This is to inform tbe general public
that I have made application to the
mayor hnd city,council of the city of
Statesboro, Ge()rgia, for permit to
operate n retail '�'hiS'Ky;�wine and beer
\
store at 18 South Main street in the
city of Statesboro, Ga., far the next
tweive months commencing Dec. 1,
1945. COLEY BOYD.
(ISdec4tp)
Stilson Farm Group
Elects New Officers
The Stilson community Farm Bu­
renu re-elected Dan C. Lee president
for the coming year. Mr. uae is serv­
ing his first year 8S leader of this
chapter. John W. Davis was also
re-nnmed for secretary-treasurer;
During the business session the
Indies attending this meeting voted to, Iorganize an associated \",'omen branchof the Farm Bureau. The ladies atNoevils had also expressed n desire to
'ee women members more active in
farm orgnnization work.
Stilson has all the while been a
chapter where Ul'� entire 'family at­
tended the meetings. Th.is was per­
haps the outstanding feature of the
organization that made it one of the
best chapters in the state. Stilson
ha for several year�s maintained a
membership of 100 or more mem}?ers.
Th� entire community has been inter­
ested in the organization. Most com­
munities the men only have exercised
much activity in the farm organiza­
tion. However, many of the chapters
do not have ample seating capacity
to bring in many people other than
actual members. This is the factor
thut has kept the int"rest primarily Ito the men.
WEW STOCK
CqJrn.'_r Pedig1'eeJ
TOBACCO SEED
No", On Hand
ron.-ing nrieties available t
, UAMMOTH GOLD
GOLD DOLLAR •
YELLOW MAMMOTH
VIRGINIA BRIGHT LEAF
JAMAICA WRAPPER
�. BONANZAI...: N. C. 401
'r'�.
�
.��
'1:N�\��
•
Call for your copy of Coker's
Ill\lstrated tobacco folder"
which includes descript.ion of
""rieties - ar�cle8 on breed­
Ing program and tobacco out­
look for next season.
• •
OLLIFF & SMITH
•
/
•
Bulloch County Bank
FROM the joy
and hoppiness of the Yule season
we gain strength and fortitude to
meet the problems of tomorrow. Our
hope for you is that the New Year
will bring no problems you cannot
readily solve, and that all will be
smooth sailing.
May your mind be brichter, your
heart be lighter, and the road ahead
for youeasier! This is our wish
this New Year of 1946.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO All
. As another year comes
·to a dose ,and a New Year dawns we pause for
a moment to look backward as well as forward.
We ate happy in the thought that we have
made so many new friends in 1945 and retained
,
so many old ones.
Looking forward to
1946, we pledge anew o� determination to givt:
you the best value and service possible.
r.
I
W E SAY NOW, A.S S 0 0 F TEN BE·
FORE, HAPPY NEW YEAR, TO 'All!
Alfred Dorman Company
,StatesboroJesup Sylvania
THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1945
-
l'h!s year we will celebrate New
Year happy in the knowledq. that
one more year has been &dded to
our lonq record of service to the
people of this community.
Tootinq our own hom lit bit, you
88y1 W.U, yes, if you insist, but
we just wanted to remind you.
Have a qood time, enjoy the hoU­
dll.Y to the utmost, and-a '1'91')'
1:!�..P.E.y New Year 10 youl
II
Statesbo�o Pickling Co.
•• Sti'son Siftings
Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr., of Dublin, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock are
improving after wing ill at their home
here.
.
Carol Smith has returned to-Savan­
nah after visiting his aunt, Mrs. R.
L.·Edenfild. .
Mrs. Alvin Thong-a, of Savannah,
spent Christmas with her mother, Mrs.
Lizzie Barnhill.
Miss Alva McElveen, of Savannah,
. spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen .
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden and chil­
dren, of Lyons, spent"bhe,.holidays.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Mrs. Temple Frierson and son,
Temple Jr., of Jacksonville, Fla., are
guests of her mother, Mrs. C. R.
Bidner,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee entertained
with a dinner Monday in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee and and Lio­
lOel Lee Jr., of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee and son,
Lionel, have returned to Atlanta aft­
er spending Christmas with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Miss Eugenia Newman will return
Saturday from Portamouth, Va.,
where she spent a week with her
cousin, Miss Roaaly Tillotson, who
will accompany her here for a short
.. visit before soo will enter Georgia
Teachers ColI·.ge.
Pvt. Foy Robbins has returned home
1Ifter thre'e yea... service with two
802nd Replacement; Battalion, sta­
years in Iceland, France, Engllind and tioned at Fort Jackson,
S. C., under
Belgium with:tm, 12tst ,Infantry.· 8th the' 12th' Head_quarten" Detacbment,
'
Division. He wears the'!l'urple Heart, Special Troops, First Army, has re-
ETO ribbon, American iheater ribbon, I' d f tb
.
h
American ;-<I;'fense ribbOn 'and ·good' �n
Iste or ree years In t e reg-
conduct medal. He is tbe son of Mrs.
u18,r- army..
, Sgt. Byrd, who is a
�attie Robbins. brother of Essie r.,:ae Byrd, lias been
Ptc. Raymond Proctor has been dIs- in the army five yearsJ He partici­
charged from service 'at Camp Gor- pated in the Ardennes campaig"n, Ger­
.don. In service three years, he serwd
twenty-one months in the European' many (Rhineland),
North�rn France
,tbeaater of war. He has an ETO ril>' campaign and Central European cam­
bon and has four battl" stars, good paign, wears a good conduct medal.
conduct medal and American defense and EAME ribtiod _ith· four bronze
ribbons. His brother, Sgt. Lavant
Proctor is still overseas.
......
ter of the late Paul Harrison Cone
'and Mary Etta Martin Cone, became
too bride of Frank D. Benton. of Sa­
vannah, at the bride's home. The cer­
emony was performed by Rev. Allen
V. Johnson, of Guyton, in the pres­
ence of the immediate family. The
improvised altar was decorated with
white gladioli in ftoor standards and
candelabra holding white burning ta­
pers agninst a background of ever­
g�e�ens. A p�·ogra.m . .of .Qlysic. wns
,,,�ije,red by M I8S Rebecca Richardson
and Mrs. Allen V. Johnson. Miss Beu­
lah Cone, sister of the bride, and Mks
Doris Jean Cone, n.iece of; the bride,
lighted the candles: The ;br.ide·wore a
powder blue suit with navy and white
necessaries and a corsage of garde­
nias. The br.ide is a graduate of the
Brooklet Hill'S School and attended
Georgia Teachers College. She has
been 'teaching in the public schools
of Bulloch county for several years.
Mr. Benton is the son of the late
William J. and Dolly Renton, of Sa­
vannah. Mr. and - Mrs. Benton will
reside near Savannah, where he op­
erates a dairy farm.
.
BULLocB TIMEs' AND �ATESBORO NEM
••
4-8 CLUB PARTY
FOR SALE - Roman Engle six-cap IFOR
SALE-Good red cypress fence' WANTED-Farmer for twe or three-
range stove, almost new; can be posts 8],6 feet in length; also cor-I horse farm, tobacco, peanuts, corn,
seen at R. J. Kennedy farm near Clito. ner posts; priced reasonable. MOR" I cotton if you want it. O. L. JONES,
JAS. R. SMITH. (JSdee2t I ius LOOKHART, Bfooklet, Ga. I -, Rt. '1, StaU!!iboro. Ga.
• (·lade.Up)
PORTAL 'I
Miss Betty Johnson i. visiting rel- rati ..as in Dublin.TalTY and Larry Smith, of Jack-
. sonville, 'Pla., are spending the holi- i
days with relatives here and in States-
boro. , I
Miss Virginia Miller, who has been
employed in Washington, D. C., for I
f,.·••avernl months, is at here for the I'holidays. ,
Gene Trapnell, a studimb at Abra- I
ham Baldwin College, Tifton, is I
spending the holidays with his par­
'Jnts here.
Miss Joyce Part-ish and Miss Dor­
othy Kate Suddath, of the Oniveroity
of Georgia, Athens, are Yisiting their
parents here.
Miss Vera Stewart, a student at
G. T. C., is spending the holidays with I
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. SteW-Iart, here.Miss Rose Davis and John Davis,.
of Atlnnta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Trapnell and other relatives here
for a few days.
Mrs. Comer Bini was hostess to the
Portal sewing club lust Thursday
evening when the members enjoyed
their annual Cbristmaa party.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman en­
tertained the members of the Portal
Baptist W.M.S. and their husbands
with a Christmas party at their home
last Thursday night.
NEVII.S
M,·. and Mrs. R. C. Martin are now
maktng their home in NevHs after
receiving his discharge.
Miss Jane Hall is spending the hol­
idays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Hall, at Warwick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Groover have
left for Atlanta to attend the wedding
of Mrs. Groover's sister.
Pvt. J. S. Anderson, of Arkansas,
is spending his furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Ander­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. White. of Sa­
vannah and Fort Pulaski, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Creasy
Sunday.
Delmer Hollingsworth attended the
birthday dinner of his grandfather, L.
A. Allen, Sunday, this being Mr.
Allen's eighty-fifth birthday.
Friends and relatives of W. C. Den­
mark wish for him u speedy recovery.
Mr. Denmark has been in the Bulloch
County Hospjtal for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and
daughter, Arrrrinda ; Mr. and Mrs.
Manzy Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Hodges and son, Ray, �ttend"d the
Smith-Martin wedding in Savannah
last Thursday evening.
. ...
DYESS-WATERS
Miss Eloise Dyess and J. C. Wa­
ters were united in 'marriage Saturday
evening at 6 ;30 o'clock by' Rev. John
S. Wild'.r, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Temple, at his residence, 211 West
Thirty-Second street, Savannah.
Dubbs Byrd, of 325 South Walnut Mr. anel
Mrs. Waten. will liye"
street, Staresboro, a member of the
with his sister, Mrs. Paul McC'�lIer,
for the time being.
Byrd Back In Service
After Return Home
service stars.
,
CONE-BENTON
The scene of a lovely ,wedding was
'that Wednesday afternoon wh·.n Miss
'Mary Elizabeth Cone, eld�st daugh-
LOST-On hoad between 'Frank Par-
rish's and Portal, single. barrel shot­
gun; finder. ple,ase return to Sam
Overstreet or S'ms Store, Portal, acd
g'Ot reward. ._/ (13declt)
,
..
During 1946, we
resolve:
To raise our stand­
ard of service higher
than ever before.
Statesboro 1elepho1ie �o •
, Middlegl'!ound ,News,
Mr. and Mrs., M. E. Cannon and
Miss Verna Metts'spent Thursday i.
Savannah.
Misses Carene Deal and Ruth La­
nier are spending the boJid.ys with
friend� in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannis Fordham, of
Savannah, are spending the Iholidays
....ith Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ·Foriiham.
Mrs. J. H. Kitchings, Regina Kitch­
ings and .. �i�s Myrtle Deal, of Lang-'
Iy, S. C., are visiting Mrs.' W. O.
Deal.
.....
DEMONSTRATION dtUiB
.:,
The November meeting of'the Mid­
dleground Home Demonstrat.i�n Club
was held at the horoo of Mrs' Horace
I Deal, with Mrs. W. C. Akins co-hoot­
ess. Miss Spears could not be with
us. After the busine8� session (L very
ranjoyable social hou'r ·was spent, dur­
ing which time Oh.ristmas gifts were
exchanged. Mrs. Deal served pound
cake, ambrosia and ccoa-colas.
••••
Miss Ernestine Fordham and Henry
Fordham were hosts to' the Middle-
I
ground 4-H Club chapter at a Christ­
mas party Friday night. Christmas
gre.ms I arid fruits made appropriate
I decorations for the rooms where the
I
guests assembled. Delightful re­
f",shments consisting_ df fruit cake,
nuts, candies, fruit and coca-colas,
Iwere served by Mrs. Ernest Fordhamand Mrs. Wiley Fordham. Misses I
Carene Deal and Wilma Akins as-Isist-ad in entertaining and directing
the games: Guests included Misses I
June and Jean Edenfiel<!, Betty and
Hel'"n Deal, Sally Fordham; Thelma
Fordham, Dorene Beasley, and Ernes-
.
tine Deal, and Ralph BII lard, Bobby'
Stringe, Junior Fordham, Sidney
�allaJOd, Paul Akins, Emory Deaf,
Harold Lani·.r, Bob �e and Harry
Fordham.
THRU'
r _!J, I I(IA1fl1 i
!JeJ1fi,' I i
. /� ': -:liMWP-'II
Ha"",New rear'
'0 ¥oul
•
Exit 1945 . '.' enter 19461 It's but a short trip across that
stage--365 days-some long days and s�J!Je short
days, but whether short or long we hope that all will
be happy days for you.
Among the happy memories of the pest year Is that
of our pleasani relations with the people of this. com­
munity. And as we say "Happy New Year" we add ex
word of sincere thanks for ·this. frtendswp that has
meant so much to us.
'Sea Island Bank
'-'
Ore You Paging JooIDucb?
We Are Xe�o/Jening.·lan"ary '1$"
• 'f' 1
',' ...
AND LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING BOTH ',OLD .. AND NEW .
• 1,.,\ , '.'., '.
" , '"
FRIENDS.. OUR STQ�I('IS �EW AND �OMPIE,I'E, AND ,AS
ALWAYS ,'. I'
.
.
·LOW 'PRIC,ES
, ;
shall be .combined with
Drugs and. Prescriptions
Save noney Here!
GROVER C. BRANNEN,
Registered Pharmacist
GROVER C. BRANNEN JR.
Registered Pharmacist
BRANNEN DRUG CO.
17 WEST MAIN STREET
,
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Pvt. Andrews Again
Enters The Service
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES
I McMullen-n�w numbered among the
old-agers of our boyhood home. This
made on additional tie which we reel
AND
THE STATE.�BORO NEWS
renewed every time Hopn long comes
on the screen.
Pvt. R. W. Andrews, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Andrews Sr.,
And then we began keeping score of Collins, Ga., has returned Irom a
on Hopalong, and observed that he 9()"duy furlough
with his wife, the
is a perfect pacifist, if you can under- former Miss
Nell Allmond, of States;
stand that term. He never starts a
bora. While at home he was the
fight, but. he never runs away from guest
of his sisters, Mrs. R4.y Rewis
one-c-nnd never comes out second best. and Mrs. J. H. Lynn, Collins, and 'Mrs.
===============, He is sometimes surprised, but he nl- H. C. Garrett, Greenville, S_ C.
Why A Thermometer? IW'�YS
comes back with a bigg.er aur-. ] Pvt. Andrews h� re-enlisted to'
prise. That's the kind of pacifist we
sorve three years In the Army Air
AS TIME GOES we are getting more
Jiko-a man who is prepared far de- 'Fo�ce�, after serving five years, of·
and more "Jed up" with t.he use_lfensc. We hove
never seen Hopalong which throe years were sserved wtth
Iessness of thermometers. We want
come Ion to the stage except that he the
famous Eightb Air Corps in. Eu­
something done about it---either im-
had a defensive weapon in his belt; w. rope. He is entitled to wear the
prove their operation or outlaw their
have never seen him pull a weapon American defense service medal, UIC
existence.
and start a row-but let the other good conduct ribbon, European-Alri_
mun draw, and Hopalong begin. can and Middle Ea.tern service medal
']'bey never tell you anything you H�,oot�ng-nnd the disturber is
car-
I
with one silver slar, 0!l� bronze star
40.'1. already know to within a meas- d d
h
pe 111.
I a,
n, t e presidential anit c,i\ation.
a.able degree, a�d in recent days
what they tell you, you'd rather have
And so we have pointed out his C
.
.
-6!'ld. It's about the cold weather!
ehurncterisrics. We know we arc not pUS On LIquor Men
Only Monday morning after slip- relau:" w Hopalong Cassedy, becau�e
-
To Observe the Law
pi.g out :from under B pile of bed-
that'I8 only an assumed name; he 18
elothe.u and beading reluctantly to listed
as William Boyd, 80 we dismiss M, E. Thompson,
state rcvenue
tt.e .car office tlool', we slipped ulong
that relationship. We still like him commissioner,
is calling on all liquor
a narrow board walk covered with
On account of his crisp, clear laugh- dealers to wateh the Jaw
and observe
I
sleet. As we slipped we knew that ter
like that of Don McMullen; IhtlVs it in regard to the
increased price
the weather was down somewhere in ulways
n worthy charm.
schedule for liquor, or "have their
the freezing zone, and we didn't need But lastl we like hiM boecBose he
licenses suspe�ded or cOllceled."
a thermometer to tell Ufl. Then we conies the ;"eans b which to defend I
All state hquor ��rehouses werc
hcad"d for the postoffice for our pa- h' If
.
t tb
y
h Id
closed last week until mvento,., could
.
Imse ,ogawa oee W 0 wou en-I bper, and there WtlS a strmg of
lid-I
h h" ht 't'
e mnde of stocks on hand and tho
vertieing thcrmllmeters hanging out- Weroalc"L upon JSI rlgti
s as hB
CJ
lzen'l
amount that must be cleared belore
.
e IJ\� men an' nn ons W 0 go pre-
,
�lde walls along the route. Om! reg- pared. We hav'e very little sympathy
pl'lces could be upped. _ .
"
)st�red �9 degrees, and that �as
no for those who would run l'oughshod
The warehousc storage fee was inw
.a""fnctlOll; the next one registered I th
h till I
creased by the state from 50 cent.
34 degrees, and we began to get sus- ov��
a
f ers�h
we �ve � r "s:
sym- t() about $9.00 a case last week, and
pkious, but lit the drug store "e met fa t '�h'
or
I
osc. w �
'ec me � Pl�- OPA ruled the dealers would be per­
n lady clerk who told us that the e�. �mse
ves "�ha v.�ce-an
W a
mitted to increase prices to take care
thermometer at her home registered w.'� I; .ymkPa Yh'
w en somte
un-
of the lurger fee for storage
• '86' th h d" N 't' h
prlnC1p croo, w. Osc reputa Ion
IS
If- Co
.
.
m � 5 n e., �w, 1.
5 sue known \0 be evil-like nations who
.I: owever, mmissi('lner Thompson
dUJCrepanc)'es as thIS wbJch brmg con- beeo.me powerful and grasping some-
warned retailers and wholesalers
:fusion; i1. ther�ometer8 can'� come t.imes are-h-agins an ussnult against aguins�
putting np the price of liquor
together m a Vital mutter like the 'h t d' ht f
on wh,ch the 50 cent f.... had been
th h b bett th lone.
c arae er an rlg s a prop- .
wca er, ow muc cr ar� ey rt
pUld.
th... buman beings who disagree about
e .y.
---------------------------
simpler matters? And we endorse Cassedy
because
he gQ'i'S prepared-never starts
a
fightr-ncvcr runs and hides-never
bel'S for quarters. We want our own
nation to get in C8s�dy's catcgory­
let other nations understand that we
IJ, B. TURNP'h., Editor and Owu"
BUB8CRIP'l'ION JI.60 plIlR YEAR
IIDWI"ed ... Iiwuol!-olul ID&tter MU'ob
.. li)()6, at the postoftkle Al Slat
..
boro, G.!\., under tbe Act ot COOgT08'
or M.N:b 8. 1878.
Thrasher thanked Director Charles
Game and Fish Fund
Being Kept in BlackAnd we reasoned again that there
ought to be something done about a
real thcrmoJn<)ter-<lne. that would
not only speak the truth, but do som .. -
1fIing weather control. The paper
...e bought told of the perfection of 11
method by whiqh hot dogs could be
cooked by radiol A nd we b"gan reu­
soning, then if hot wnves call be sent
In this manner, why not a master
thermometer-we like the word ther-
------------------------
m08tat better- which would not Name New Officers
simply register the degrees, but ac·
tl$llly do som'athing about tl_.m?
For Ogeechee Lodge
We'd like to haye a device for we..ther At the annllal meeling of Ogeechee
control set up; on the court house Masonic Lodge held Tuesday ewning
"quare, right where the Confederate of last weel< mention of which was
monument stands, which would regu�
I made
in thcs'e columns, officers were
late heat and cold. Let Edgar Hart el<!Cted for the ensuing year as, fol­
'assign a policeman to operate lhe lows'
'machine, so that when the tempera-/ W�rshipful master John D
Lanier
ture went down to n reasonable poinl, Jr.; st!nior warden, A. W. St�ckdale;
there would be a click-off and the I. . ro I H
FOR SALE - Pa;r iron gray mare
·
te
. JUOIor warden, .. nr ey aygood; mules
about six years old, weight
mperature ,;ou�d start up again. treasurer, Frank Smith; secretary,
around 1,100 pounds; gO('ld work horse
Fer.onally, we d hke to set the gauge Josh Nesmith; tyler, B. D. N..smith; 'I
weighs around 1,000 pounds,. work
a,round
70 for
S.
tatesboro, and make chaplain Rev T E. rl Serson' enior
anywhere; 1942 half-ton Ford p,ck-up
it the responsibility of the man i. d C'h 'P '011" J . !
S
d
truck; 1942 ton-and-I18lf Dodge truck;
h 1 h h
.
eaeon, as.. Iff r.; JunlOr ea· Liverman peanut picker' John
Deere
\arge
ate t ermostat to hold It can, Reginald Anderson; senior steW-I hay press
with mo.tor. WILLIE ZET­
t ere. ard, Inman Dekle; junior stewlud, R.
TEROWER, Rt_ 2, Statesboro. (20de2t
Now, we have suggested 70. There
L. Cam! Jr. I
.----
'. An;ght be some slight dilference of
These officers were installed the
.. ind in this matter, but we cou:. at
same evening by Dr. A. L. Clifton,
least �ake Wrns about: Let ,it reg- p�st
worshipful master, assisted by
i.ter 70 in the winter, and in the sl1m-
Frank Smith as marshal.
me� we might.be willing
to drop oc- 'FoR YEAR'S SUPPORT"
ea!llonally, down 10 28 or 30 degrees. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
, Tbe matter is open for furthe con-
Mrs. J_ P. Fay having applied for a
. .,'
,
r
'1
year's support for herself and two
luderatJon; and we mean action, if' minor cchUdren from the estate of her
po.sible. deceased husband,
J. P. Foy, notice
i. hereby given that said application
I will
be heard at my office on the first IW F H I , Monday in January, 1946.e avor opa ong. I This December 10, 1945.
.
YHERE'S A MAN we meet frequent-
F. J. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
·
iy at Hal Macon's picture house,
I.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
! whom we admire." Almost every
Sat-I,.i urda! night this man is on the screen;! be keeps us awake when others wonld· JIm us to sleep. He has never at-
· tempted to sing; be doesn't try. to
Iyod�1 nOr dance, nor yet tamper �thmli!ucal tonn�nters. His noises arc_ade with a ready revolver at the
right tim� and in the right plnce. I
.
There are three things which draw /u. to Hopalong Cassidy. We aJ'C not
«ure which is the most�drawing char.
acteristic, but we'll name them in the
order of their recognition. Some­
thing like a century ago a11 Irishman
eame irom whatever place lrishmen
come fJ'onl, and in the upper edge of
Bnlloch county took for a wife a
young woman who wns not distantly
remote from OUr own family, She
was "Cousin Creesy" (maybe Lucre­
tia) Turnel', sister of the late B. E.
Tarner, known 'to some of the old
timers. She has been gont! hence, an
invalid, Loi' more than a half century
ago, but she and that 'Irishman left
a sprinkling of young Casseriys, some
of whgse descendants still are living
around,
Now that hunting shells are not so
hard to get as during the war, t.he
State Game and Fish Commission has
nre not seeking war, bUl that we
can't be frightened out of our pants
by the threat of power. Let's get
ready for whatevel' may corne-and
then it won't come!
increased the number of its rangers .
However, it keeps finances in the black,
and dUl'ing the fiscal year ending
June 30 it was $15,919 ahead of ex­
penditures, it was announced by State
Auditor B. E. Thrasher Jr.
E. Elliott and his staff for co-ol'''ra­
tion with the auditing department'
qnd their support of all expenditures
witb proper voucher•.
On the other hand, 'Auditor Thra.h­
er has bE\1n crusading against some
other Clfficial quarter,s in disallowing
expenditures he did DOt consi�er was
the state's business.
KEEP YOURSELF WELt DRESSED'
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
First Clas5 Work
Promptly Done
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
MALLARD BROS.
t
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
HOUSE WIRING
Appliance Instal1ation a:"d S�rvicing
That was connecti{1n No. I-be •.
cause when we first saw H\)pnlong
on the screoen We felt a sort of remote
kinship ror him.
Then we heard Hopalong laugh--­
you wHi recall that clenr, crisp voice
-it l'eminded us o.f a b(lyhood friend'
of more than a half century ago-Don I iI :
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
B. Ira Mallard J. M. Mallard Jr.•
P. O. BOX 22 RESIDENCE 101 WEST MAIN
STATESBORO, GA.
I-Lb. C.llo
120
2-Lb. Cello
210 "
CUT .BEANSI';- "C��'�;��CK ", N���2'
.ARGARINE
'
�O:C6A'
I
CREAM C·ORN 'F'���S
COLONIAL MIL.K 4 �:!I
BL,ENDED, JUICE C&B N��n2
C.S.CAT5UP
TABLE SAl.T PI:i�A:r�:��ed 2��.z.
BORDEN'S HEMO
l2°
"26�
1'::2:'·':
3$0
18,0
150
3° ..
59°
; 'I·".
. Chi.
No.2
Can
TOMATO
14-:>z.
Bottle
I-Lb.
Jar
I
OUR PRIDE .VeQts 01 Merit
PORK
SAUSAGE Lb. 4l
TYPE 1
FRAN
'
KS" Lb.37e
SANDWICH BREAD
1�·Lb. 11 °Loaf
106� BR-AN
NABISCO • !-lb. Pkg. 17e SMALL-D
FRYERSe�sed
and
Dra\5vnge
.
, Lb.
GA, BRAND TURNlP
GREENS .. No.2! CO" 13e
STALEY'S CUBE GLOSS
,STARCH" • 4 Pkg•. 17e
PINTO
BEANS " • I-Lb. Collo lie
O�T'NOR'I'JD'RNr'
BEANS • • I-Lb. C.ll0 11 e
FRESH
.,MUUETs , I"
BABY LIMA
BEANS • " I-Lb. C�1I0 12e
PACToRY PACKED
SUGAR" " 5-Lb. Pop.r 31e OYSTERS
. Pint S5eTELLAJi&'8 PEANUT
BUTTER " 12-0•. Jar 27e FRESH'
PICNICS Lb. 29�
LYNNHAV'EN
MUSTARD
,I."
QI.IOe
,I.
PORK
HAMS
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP
2 .... ge
,:
34eLb.
PORK
SIDES
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 R.g. B... 20e 2 Iolh Sin 19c
SUPER-_S�DS
Largo Pkg. 23«:
SAUSAGE.
MEAT
m;:O:C�T�AG��ON:S:O�A:P��::::::::.:Lb:.:3:7C::::!oru" �':.3 B... 14e • ,.'! ,
Do.,n Produce Lane
.1·'1
,I.,·:il
'Fancy California Paschal
'FA:NCY CALIF. . \ !�I 1 !:.
CALAVOSCELERY Stalk lor Each
\ ,.,
I"
II
I. :�(�,::
FULL TOP
FanYAMSied'\ APPLES5 Ibs. Mesh 39c 5 Ibs. Mesh 65e5 Ibs. Bulk 37c 2 Ibs. Bulk 25c BEETS, 2Bchs.15C
FANCY BEI(L
PEPPERS '.'FLORIDA
ORANGFS· 20�'Dozen
FANCY GREEN
CABBAGEFLORIDA
ORANGES $3.99Box CANADIAN
RUTABAGAS 4 Lbs. 11cGREEN TOIl
CARROTS '2 Rchs.17c U. S. No.1 Maine White
POTATOESD'ANJOU
10 ',bs. Mesh 41c
10 Lbs., Hulk 38cFANCY.PEARS
.
'
.
BIC STAR * '1ft': 1
'.
I �to * LITTLE STAR-SUPER MARKETS '�O 0n lU . res . FOOD S:r..!.RES
, .
.,
, .
I
.
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MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE Wishing Our Friends
THIS 'WEEK
NOW SHOWING
Peggy Ryan' and Donald O'CoMor in
PATRICK THE GREAT
Starts 3:00,5:09,7:18,9:28.
. ALSO PATHE NEWS
a
WELLS A'ITENDED 14':. and Mrs. Trenton
Nesmith at-
tended the wedding.
Saturday, Dee. 29th. MEPJ1 IN CmCAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Swindell spent
CARIBBEAN MYSTERY
�I
.
Christmas in Glennville with rela­
tives.
At 2:00, ll�J:�2, 9:48. WII8 With Disinguished
Mrs. �b Hagin spent Christmas
Group of Educators Who ,. ith M d M
..
SECRETS OF WASTELAND S
WI r. an rs,": Doug Hagin in
tudied Youth Problems Claxton. ,
At 3:05,5:41,8:17. Milledgeville, Ga., Dec. 23.:""Presi- Capt.
Hines Sm1th spent tbe hoLi- MRS. BESSIE TUCKER
Sunday-MondllY, Dec. 3O-31st. dent Guy H. Wello, of .the Georgia
days witli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Metter, Ga.,
Dec. 21.-Funeral ..."-
JOHNNY ANGEL State College for Women recently
Dew Smith.
ices for Mn. Bessie E. Tucker. age
I
'..
54, wife o.f John W. Tucker, wbo died
with Claire Trevor, Signe HaSS() and returned to the campus after spend-
J. D. Williams spent a f..... days suddenly at her residence near PuIBB.
�o;,�::':!da::2��,u.:'tda(ifo�ndlay) 02n:IOO, I ing several day.s. in .Chicago a. the
during the week witb lltr. and Mrs. kI 'Iate Thursday
-
afternoon, .. ill be
8:00,4:33, 6:06, 7:39, 9:1�.
y)
I
guest. of a d,sbnglushjld groap at
Gilbert Cone. '1it!1d from Lower Lotts Creek church
_____ : rAllleTleBll;,educal<r.'s called into eon-
Mr. and Mni. S. J. Proctor spent
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock'
Anllual New Year's Eve Show Mon- saltation by' the Univ':"s','ty It f'- fa. �!IIda)'
in Savannah witb M�. and "\'Iitb
the Rev. WI\)ker W. �aley, p88-
"" De 31
.' :a II!
tor of the Metter Methodist church"
y, e. st (doors open 11 :30) mous collaboratoin center to -discus.
Mrs. Milton Dexter. •
, oft'ieiating. Burial will be in the church
O.N .STAG� EiVERYBODY tile problems ce�tering abo'ut eWld-
Sirt. and Mrs_ ;Waldo Martin, VaI- eemete!'>' witb Klngeey lFuneral Home
A_'M,on \0 thlll performal'OO 25-50. hood eduention ia th� nation.
. . dosta, are spendlng th� bolidays with In charge.
Pallbeat..rs will be Leh-
, tbe;' families here. !"
man Tucker, Gordon TUcker, ?delton
Tuesday, Jannary lot, Research .eientiste, college heads,
Tucker, Joe Tucker, Homer Tucker
eN STAGE'£VERYBODY and publicists formed the personnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, Syl- and RedeD Tucker.
At 3:00, 4:64; 6:48, 8:32. of th·�\,g'r�p. ,';= -,
' ,vania, spent Tuesday with Mr. and In addition to hei- husband, Mrs_
"We'were not only eoneerned .;oith_ :tip.... '_Frank Gnm
..s, 'J)Jck"r is
sunrlved by ten children
.
M 14 M h tl
Tommie J. Tucfter ot Statesboro, WiI:
discovering. best edacational procedr' ,ss.
ae �rp y, A anta, spent lIain Dem sey Tucker of Statesboro
or·... for children, but also with get-
the hohdays WIth ber parents, Mr. Richard !Y. Tucker, Metter; Mrs. C:
ting this information into tbe hand. I
and Mrs. J. M. Murphy. E. Smith, Lexington, Va.; Mr•. Tlarry
01 those who could d. someting
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo spent J<>e })ix�n Jr., Metter; Miss",,; Macey
bo t· d
several days last week in Sa..annah
Ree, Mlidred Deen and Alhe May
a u It an could l"ally make the . Tucker,
all of Pulaski; Mack and
research c1fective," oald the Milledge-
Wlth Mrs. Ja.o� Morgan. Freddie Tuckeer, of Pulaski; on.. sis-
CARD OF THANKS
v>lIe edumber.- •
,
. .
' .Earne�t ',Lew,s has.returned",tq At-, ter,.Jbsw &Bnk Jones, Pulaski; three
--.--
Preside.nt Wells was on. of only
'Ianta after 0 rew days' visit with his brothers, J. !'t. McGallia_rd, Register;
We'wish to take this method of ex-
BA'PTIST CHURCH TO HOLD
thrEe Souther
.
'ted t t"
moth.. Mrs. Paul Lewis.
C. O. McGalliard, Pulask"i, and ArthUr Pressinlf our thanks to the people
for
ners mv, a pnr lC'-' .
),fcGoJliilrd Statesboro
.
h' k'
!late in this important conference and
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent
'
. t eIT Indness to us through the Ilck-
WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE was the only fleorgian tltere.
' Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
n.",s an� deatb of our dear mother.
The. First Baptist church will hold President Wells has long been an
Mrs. Thompson, in Savanna?
EMIT GROVE CHURCH Especially",,, wisb W. thank Dr. AI-
their s""ond wateh-night communl'on ts d'
Murvm Prosser Navy A,r CO�S,
Services 1st and 3rd Sundays. d�rmun, of Portal, for his faithful-
ou ton mil' figure in educational cir.
'
- r' Bible school, 11 :00 oa. m., Otis Clif- ness to us. EverY act of k"indness
hal
senice lit 10:30 p. m. Monday, Dec. c1es of the South and bas been a
spent the .holidays with his parents, ton, superintendent; morning worship mnde
our burden lighter to bear and
31st. The church will be illuminated prominent lay fig�re of Rotary In- ·Mr..
and Mrs. Russt" 1.<;e. Prosser.. 12:0�; B.T.U. 6,30 p. m.,
Billie Bragg,' shall �Iwuys be a treasure. May
by can,lIelight. The choir will be un- ternationul, and has taken a leading
M,ss Zula Gammage ,s spendmg pres,dent; evemng Vo'OrshlP,
7 :30. The God's nch"st blessings rest upon you
der the direction of Jack Averitt, part in civic, religious lind cultural FseJaver?l. dhays �n weMst pawl�II'
Beacb, l.tuH�rt��":s�o��u find a
welcome. C. 1111.
Children of M:s. Jus. F. Akins.
with Mrs. B. L. Smith as soloist. The'l movements in Georgai.
., w,t er s,ster, rs. 1 lams_
churcb text cards for th" year will
Mrs. J. C. Mltehell hAs returned
be distributed at this semee and the / MISS JOHNSON from
Moultrie and will be at home
Jastor, the Rev. T. Earl Serson, will
HONORS VISITOR :with
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Hagins.
bring the watch night message, the
Miss Vera Johnson enter.tained with Mr•. Edna
Gunter and Miss Betty
theme of which will be, "This Year a delightful bridge party
Thursday Gunter spent the holidays
in St. Si­
Also." Following the message the evening
at her home on South Main mons
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Way.
.rdimince of the .Lord's Supper will
street honorin� Miss Betty Sue Bran-
Lieut. (jg) 'Joe Feaster, Jackson- ':;
be observed. At the conclusion of the
r,'an and her visitor, Miss Alice Crow- ville, is
th" guest of Harold Waters
service a fellowship hour will be held der,
of Griffin. The home was lovely o_nd Mr; and
Mrs. Dedrick Waters.
in the' basement parlor of the church. with
Christmas decorations, and ro- Lieut. Betty McLemore,
New Or-
Mr•. ,I. D. FI..teher will have charge
freshments consisted of fruit cake lenns, spent the holidays
with her
of refreshments.
topped with whipped cream, nuts and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mclemore.
·coifee. A china ash tray w�s present- Mrs. ll<Jb Biglin has
reterned from
Hold' Watch Service '1
ed t.he.h.onor gjJest an� att�cti... tQi-'
Columbus to spent sometime w�th' her
•
let artIcles went to MISS Juhe Turner parents,
Mr. and Mr.: Z. Whitehurst_
At Methodist Church fOt high score and to Mi.s Betty
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hagins,
A community watch-night service
Gunter fol' cut. Others playing were of A,tlant.8, spent
the holidays with "j'
from 11 o'clock on New Year's Eve
Mis. E..Uy Bird Fay, Miss Caroline his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. if. Ha- ,,·,u,
nntl112:0J d'clock, will.b",beld>'at the
B'I3'\!l,.lIill.S �rg!!et Heleu�TilIml!n, gins,., .• ./ •
.. '(I)':
Statesboro Methodist church,\ to he
lind Miss Virgini8 Rushing.'
. Mr. and. lIfis. Homer Simmons
and
, ...;,
II)JOnsored by the Presbytv.rian, Prim-
I daughter, Julie, spent the holidays
in
'-
AVERITTS HOSTS AT Bartow with her mother, Mrs. George
ith'e l'aptist and the Methodist con- BEAUTIFUL SUPPER Whigljam.
&",eratlons._ Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Averitt and Jack Pvt. Kenneth Smith, Marine, who
This service is being arranged by Averitt were 1I0sts �t a
beautiful buf- is stationed in Florida, s�ent Chri�t­
the thNe pastors wh"reby the closing fet supper Sunday e"ening
at tbeir mas �th his parents, lIIr. and Mrs_
moments of the old year and the open- home following the
Christmas can tats Frank Smitlr.·
•
•
ing o�e of the new year will be spent at the Baptist church,
which was lI1'r. and Mrs_ H. A. Ern.t, Sirt. An-
o. devotions looking to Christian con- splendidly directed by
'Jack 'Averitt. drew Erlist and Cba1'les Ernst, Sav",,­
...<ration to the task that lies
aheud. Candles ba'nked .in fern and white car' nah,' were guests' -Sunday of Mr. and
The pastors nre urging tbeir people notions and
whit" gladioli formed the Mrs_ Loron Durden.
to participate in the service and
be centerpiece for the table, and red Mr. and Mrs. Jake Akins
have heen
in an attitud'C of prayer as tbe
New 1'oses nnd red gladioli were used else- informed of the arrival of their son,
Year comes. I
whoere in the home. Guests included Jame8: Ray'Akins, in CUba. He is wit.h
---------------------------- friends who came from out of town the 147th M. P. Platoon.
County Library Fund
to attend the cantata, and thirty-five Miss Vivian Waters will
arrive
�9ver Eleven Thousand
were present. from Atlanta during the week
end to
CALLS FROM HONOLULU .
spend several days' with her gran-
, Eldred w,. 'Stapl'eton,' youngest son'
mother, Mrs. John Paul Jones.
of Dr. nnd Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, call-
Albert Hagins has ·,,,tUTljed to At­
ed them on Dec. 24th from
Honolulu. lanta for re:assignment
after spend­
He could te heard perfectly; said
he ing.a thirty-days furlough w.ith his
was well and enjoying life, even
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins.
though for away from homefolks;
al- Mi.s Aliee Crowder has
returned to
so said it was very hot ther�uite
Griffin after spending a few days
different from here, when the trees
with Miss Betty Sue Br�.nnen. The
were tagged with ice. H.. asked bis
girls are roommates "'1 iWesleyan
parents to caB John
Prosser and tell Conservatory.
'i •. ' ,
him his son, J. D., was there als<> and
Misses Martha Belcher' and Fay
in perfect health. The world
seems a Joyner h�ve returned .to AtlaRta
aft­
small place after all, soy lhe Staple-
er spendmg the Chnstmas hohdays
tons.
. with. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Belcher and
other relatives .
Lieut. (jg) G. R. Thompson and
Mrs. Thompson have returned to Nor­
folk, Va., after a wcek-end visit witb
his sister, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, and
Mr. Whitehurst..
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and
Miss Helen Mae DeLoad}!,' of Colum­
bia, S. C. RTe vjsiting �latives here
and will "ttend the Groover-Hill wed­
ding �lii8 .evening.
Lie\!t. 'Commander and Mrs. A. M.
Gulledge and JIIiss Shirley Gulledge,
of Camp LeJeuene, N. C., aN! visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters and
other relatives here.
The bride was a graduate of Stat:S�
boro High School in 1942. The groom
is the son of Mrs. L: C. Porter, of
Hinesville. Mr. and Mrs. Port..r will
make their horne in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Fay, MI', and Mrs. Frank
Simmons, Dight and Foy Olliff, Louie
Simmons, Mjss Sue S;mmon� and Miss
Betty Bird Foy spent Christmas day
in Savannah with Mrs. Jason Mor�
gun. They wer'Z accompanied horne
by Dr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, who
"pent last week with Mrs. Morgan.
COTILLION CLUB DANCE
Th., Statesboro Cotillion Club enter­
tained with a Christmas dance Wed­
nesday evening at fr,,,., Woman's Club
room, which was elaborately decor­
ated and dainty refreshments were
served during intermission.'
Happy New,
Year
Th'e Personnel 01 The
, , III
I10use iiifeliul3
.
,
"
'I,'
II j \. I, J " I I I ,l: �.
__________"---:- .,.'_.'__;__:'t;llll
1111 I,. ,)\',
I
I"'�
, .:.... , II' 'rfi ,
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY 'AND:;'TUESDAY ..'�.... f, "" .'
- DECEMBER 31ST AND JANUARy 1ST.
WedJtesday, J�nuary 2nd.
CHINA SKY
,� Randolph SCott, Elle'; DrewAt 3:00, 4:38, 6:16, 7:54, 9:32.
. ALSO A CARTOON.
..
'
'101 ,
, .,;
CARD OF THANKS "I
We want to thank our many triend.
and relatives for their kindne•• and
sympathy ·In words and deeds in our
sorrow at the sudden PBsalnlr of our
80n and �rother. We shall never
cease to treasure fond memories of
each and everyone .
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ELLIS
FRANCES ELLIS.
FOR SALE-Stump lightwood wood.
ready cut and corded up. C. W ..
BIRD. (18deeltp)
«OiliNGJANUARY 3-.
Christmas in Conne�ticut
,
!. NEW YEAR 1946 will put. on his'
show at
the midnight hour, as, always in, the I
past. As the show-boat disap� ro{md
the bend in the river and we get back Into
ilie old routine we hope for you that there
was more to it than the flee�g 'jOYS of the
New Year holiday, that "something has
been added"-something of permanent
slature----<rnd thai 1946 will really make a
big difference 10 you.
Latest fignres released by, the Coun­
ty Library c�mmittee' show a
total
ill exce.. of eleven thousand
dollars
m band for the building funoi.
Those
who have subscribed sin"" the
last.
,pDbli.hed list nre:
McLellan 5c and 10c Store, Bulloch
Sto.k
.
Yard, Deal & Roberts,
Mrs.
John Mooney, Mrs. J. M. Spalding,
Atlanta; G. E. Bean, Mrs. Grace ,Pur-
110m,. J. B. Altman, Mrs. Opal
lvey,
Mr. ancj'�Mrs. G. E. Johnson,
Billie
8i8\�O�8, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brant,
«ray Filling Station, Tom
Ruck..-,
Tb<!l<er Service Station, Lester
Brin-
•on; J. 1..'. Youngblood,
Jimm;e Bland, WEEK-END VisiTORS
J. G. Watson, Inman Foy,
Wendell Miss Margaret Strickland
had as
Oliver, Lucy Wa!A'rs, Mildred Dominy, guests
during the week end girls
who
Roy,�j Be/aver, G�rge M.
Johnston, are former graduat.,s and
classmates
Prl¥e Preston, John F.
Brannen, of Miss Strickland at
Teachers Col­
The Girl.Scouts, Esla School,
W. C. lege, Miss Louise Tompkins,
Atlanta;
Hodges, D. P. Waters, Stothard
Deal, Miss Helen Hutchinson, who
tenches
W_ E. McElveen, Statesboro
Live- in Bainbridge; Miss
Adell Callaway,
stock Commission Co"
Wallis Cobb, who teach�s at Brunswick, and
Miss
Statesboro Fire Department;
Lila .B·.th Stanfield, �
studeni at North­
Blitch, Atlantn,' and the
following western University.
�, . " I
from the Stilson P.-T. A.:
Mrs. S. M
NORRIS ENROUTE HOME
Driggers, Mrs. A. W. Geiger,
JIIrs. W.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Norris
have re­
D. Swint, C. W, Lee .Jr.,
Mr. and Mn. ceived word from their son,
'Jack, of
J. W. Woodward, Mr.
and Mrs, Dan
his arrival Sunday in California,
en­
Lee, Mrs. W. A. Groover
and family,
route home from two�years'
servi�
S. A.. Driggers, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny
in the South Pacific. They
will be
spence, Mr. and
Mrs. Desse Browll, expecting him within the
next several
Stilson sellOol pupi1s, days as sCIon as the
transfer can be
Notice t() Debt.ors and Creditors negotiated.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
J T J 'r E T CLUB
MEET
All creditors of E. A. Kennedy,
de- •..-... .
ceased, are notified to Tendel'
an ae- Remer Brady Jr. "':"�S host �ul"mg
count to the undersigned o� your de- the past week to
a Jomt me,etmg. of
mands against the estate of the above, the J.T.J.-T.E.T. clubs at
wh,ch time
Darned deceased, or lose prlOTltYd abs t;l plans for their all-night party
were
your claim and all persons
111 e te d
. h d k
to eaid est�te nrc requested to make
made, Punch, san WIC es
an erae
�
immediate settlement. ers
were Starved.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON,
Administrator of the Estate
Of E. A. Kennedy,
deceased.
',Bra"r's Departmen' Slor.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHIJ"CH:
T. E. SERSON, Pastor
� \ ;,
t, ,
INVITES YOU_TO ATTEND TWO GREAT
SERVICES :SUND�Y, m;c. 30TH.
,P.vayel' meeting 9 :15 a. 11;).
Su'riday School 9 :.15 a. m.
MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICE
11:00 a. m.
"The Christian's Relation­
ship To Government"
B. T. U., 6:30 P. M.
Gos-Evening Evangelistic
pel Hour
7:30 p. m.
"The New Birth"
Song Sl!l'vice
Evening Watch Service
December 31, 1945-January
I, 1946
10 :30 p. m., Candle Light
Communion Servico
FOR SA.LE-Good farm mule, riding
cultivator, two-hrtrse cut·away
har­
row horse ,cart, two two·horse plows
and'several other farming implements.
Can be seen at S. J. Roach's,
better
knl)wn as T. A. DeLoach home place
in tile Boy district. S. J. ROACH,
Pembroke, Ga., Rt. 1. (20decltp)
FAR¥ FOR SALE-133 acres, 55 ;n
cultivation, two good four,-room
houses, barn and other outbuildings,
located 4'h mUes north of Statesboro;
$40-pe� acre. CHAS. E. CONE .REAL.
TY CO. (20dec1tp)
J. E. BOWEN, Jeweler
ALL WORK PROMPTLY
DONE
4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GEORG�
(27sep)
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\TICTORY does
not only apply to nations l
at war. We can win victories over our-I
selves, too, and over the problems which
lay in our patk,
As 1946 sweeps in upon us we wish lor
each of you an unbroken series of victories
over any and all circumstances that may
tend to retard your progress towards every
individual'a cherished goals - health and'
1. ;..
.
happiness. Cood luck to you every step
of the way! ,�{\
I B�llOch Stock. Yard
IS TmE SCARCITY
DESPITE RELEASE
Price Control HlIS Not
Been Withdrawn, Declares
District Control Executive
"Notwithstanding the fact that the
rationing of tir-es is no longer requir­
ed after January 1. 1940. it must be
remembered that they are still very
definitely under price control,' Dr.
John P. DY'Jr, 9istrict price executive
of Savunah district office. OPA. has
announced.
.... Max.imum Price Regulation No.
528." Dr. Dyer added, "applies to all
retail sales and repairing of new,
used, recapped tires and tubes for
automobiles, trucks, buses, trailers,
off-the-road equipment. farm imple­
ments, tractors, industrial equipment,
motorcycles and aircraft:"
"Ttres in some locu lities are still
scarce." the official continued, "and
there may be u tendency on the part
of unscrupulous dealers to hold their
tires for the highest bid, The Office
of Price Administration plnus to vig­
orously deal with such dealers. and
we earnestly request the support and
co-operation of the buying public."
As an tnstanea, Dr. Dyer quoted the
following ceiling prices prevailing in
popular size passenger ,tire�: 600x16,
$15.20; (plus $1.18 tax). tube, $3,65
(plus 29c" tax); same size tire recap­
ped. $10.50; 650:16'. $18.45 (plus $1.30
tax); tube, $4,30 (plus 30c tax); same
size recapped, $12,25.
The price control clerk at your
price control boa I'd has a copy of the
tire regulation, and anyone feeling
thut h'a has been overcharged on any
purchase of tirea, new or used, may
consult with the clerk to secure the
correct pl'i�e, OPA said,
Hears From Korea
After Five Years
WANTED TO BUY-Small blaCk-I
WANTED�Three-rolier cane mill
I
FOR SALE-I have 300 bushels of
smith shop; must be priced reason- immediately; state price in reply. COI'l1 for sale at $1.40 per bushel.
able for cash. E. H. BURNSED. D, A. EDENFIELD. Rt. 2. States- L. G, MARTIN, near J. R. :s.n·s,
Pembroke. Ga. (13dec1tp) boro. • (2dce2tp) store. Register. Ga. (6dec�tp) ,
Miss Rubie Lee. Statesboro young
woman who spent several years as a
mlssionary of the !I'lethodist church
in Koran, has this week received a
letter which has been a delight to
�� �Oy::g�' f���m w�,�ma:�I:ci�!� ,;"�'
L
Lannie F. S,·mmons
heard a word since, she left that coun-
•
try some five Y"lal's ,ago, '.
------
, --1
Dated November 30. the ""tter to
Miss Lee, acknowledges 'receipt of a
" : I I
l-atter from her dated September Bth,
and says, "You cannot imag-ine how
delighted lind happy we were; we I'-----------------------
�--"I""---------.-------�
were made to weep when we got your
I'atter, Of course we have thought
of you and prayed for you every day
during the last five years, We thank
God. for you I)ave been well and help­
ful to YOU1' home when you were
neede,d,
"l am asking Chaplain L. W. Kern,
who is with the XXIV Corps of the
Army in Seoul, to mail this letter for
me, Chaplain Kel'l1 is a Methodist
pl',acner and is very kind and help­
ful to our preachers. We are very
much indebted to our chaplains and
we thank God once more for their
kindness and h",lpfulness.
"The lad'as· home has been kept
intact fOl' the mission and when mi8-
si('nal'ies return, it can be occupied
at any time. It has been used by the
lichool ever since."
Johnson Grove Has
In1creased Membership
Johnson Grove chapter of the Farm
Bureau is building up a good member­
ship. H, B. Polk, president of this
community chapter, turned in 180me
fifteen members last year. He could
not increased from this number. At
a meeting this """ek the chapter add­
ed thirty-three more members.
With some forty-five to forty-eight
members, Johnson Grove is s'acond
only to.Willow Hill community in
colored m'ambership now. John Green
,
and his group at Willow Hill have re­
ported fifty members and are still
adding to their rolls.
These are colored communities that
plan to build up a good membership.
Th'ase negro farmers realize the value
of a farm ol'ganization and desire to
help do th'air ,part to make it a stroog­
er representative of the fqt'mers.
EXTRA GOOD BREAD!
THERE'S NO LOST ACTION WITH FRESH YEASTI
And Fleischmann's fresh Yeast goes right to work
because it's actively fresh. No waiting-no extra steps­
FleiSChmann's fmsh Yeast helps give full delicious bread
,�avor. tender smooth texture-perfect freshness.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME. always ask for
Fleischmann's active, fresh Yeast with the
familiar yellow label. Dependable-­
America's favorite for over 70 years.
P R I N·T IN O!
CHECK THIS LIST AND LET US FURNISH' YOU WITH
YOUR "FIRST OF THE YEAR" STOCK OF
STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS
OFFICE FORMS
ADVERT[SING
BUSINESS CARDS
CHECKS'
PERSONAL STATIONERY
DISTINCTION WITH SERVICE
CARBON PAPER
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
ADDING MACHIN,E TAPE
DUPLICATE SALES BOOKS
MIMEGRARH PAPER
CARDBOARD
BTNDING
,
Agents For
Underwood Typewriters and Sunstrand Adding Machines
HENAN'S PRINT SHOP
SHIELDS KENAN, Prop.' Across from City Office
PHONE 327 Your Patronage Appreciated PHONE 327
FOR SALE-Upright piano in good I FOR SALE-Choice lot close in oncondition. MRS, OTIS GROOVER, Mulberry street. J. G, MAYS.Rt. 1. Statesboro. phone 3113 (13dclt phone 77. (13dec2t)
North Main Street Statesb,oro. Ga.
'Proclal'_' II.� .h......h.
••• .... w.rlll,- .n•• 'all'
.... Inha.ltan" th.......'
/ \
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In this land of free men the merry tumult
of new Year's Is''CI traditional' part of our
national life. It does us all good to give
the Mew Year a rousing welcoine.
More power to New Year's and the
principles of freedom upon which'it relts.
And more power to you, dear friends,
every day of 19461 If has been a pleasure
and a privilege to have served you, and
,
w. stand pledged to serve you still bette.
In the year to come.
'
• __ .� __ __..I..:__
"
I'
LONNIE J. McGOWAN I 'SHERIIFF'S SALE
Lonnie J. McGowan. 44. died at his GEORGIA·-Bulloch County.
bome near here Sunday night afwr I I will sen at public outcry. to the
an illness which has made him an' highest bidder for cash. before the
invalid for nine years. He is sUl'-1 court, house door in Statesboro, Geor­
vived by hls wife, Mrs, Maude I.! gia, on the first Tuesday in February.
McGowan. and five children, L. J. MC_11946. within the legal hours of sale.Gowan Jr., overseas; Marvin 1'hur-, the following described property, lev­
man and Douglas McGowan 'States- i ied on under certain tax 1\ fas issued
boro; Patricia Ann McG(lwan' States- I by J. L. Zetterower, tax commissioner
boro: two sisters, Mrs. H, L, James i of said county, for the yeaJ's 1938.
and Mrs. W. H. Groover. both of Sa-I 1939. 1940. 1941. 1942. 1943 and 1944.v,annah, and one brother, Louie L. in favor of the State of Georgia and
McGowan. of Savannah,
\
Bulloch county. against E. E. Gilmore
Funeral services were held at 'Fel, whose address and whereabouts are
lowship Baptist church, .near· Stilson
unknown. and also against the follow­
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock con� ing described tract of land, levied on
ducted by Rev, E, L. Hurriso'; and as the property of E. E. Gilmore.
interment was in the church �eme-I t.o-wit:tery with Lanier's Mortuary in All that certain tract Or parcel of;charge. Active pallbearets wer land. lying and being in the 1209th
Waldo Perkins, Joel Minick. Richard I G. M. district of Bulloch county.
Williams. John McCormick, Billy Rob- i Georgia. and in .the city of States­
inson and L. E. Alderman; honorary boro, and being lots No. 6 and 6 in
pallbearers. Wyley Nesmith, George block 0 of the C. J. Thomas survey
Johnston. Stothard Deal, Will Rob- of Central Park. according to a plat
crtson, John F. Brannen and \Valter o,f same recorded in
book 28, page
Lee. 444. in the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.
I
The land above is levied on under
section 92-81()3 of the 1933 code of
Georgia. and will be published for
ninety (90) days as required by said
code section before sale.
This November 5th, 1945,
STOTHARD DEAL,
Sheriff. Bulloch County. Ga.
Holle Brunson
I
I:' Liberty has come (lown a lopg, liard anCII
winding road since the Minute Man of'R�1
lutionary times pledged his life to guard it,
but the'torch of liberty stiH burns'brightly in
this broad land of ours. , ,
.As we enter upon the New Year 19'1(; we
wish for all our friends the manifold blessings
which can only be enjoyed'by'free men. May
this little greeting form another link in our
friendship-a friendship upon'which'weM�
so finnly relied in the past and to wruch'y.<e
look forward so hopefully .ow.
.
, __
.
Standard Tractor & Equipment Co.
L. E. TYSON, Proprietor
,,.
TIRE
,
RATIONING
,
You've waited a long time to buy new tires­
That's why it's more important than ever that
you takea ..ood long look at tire quality before
you buy-and that's why we say "Hold out for
U.S. Royals".
Right across this country car owners are re­
porting prcwar performance And better from'
U. S. Royals. The demand is greater today than
it's ever been before. Even with our 5 giant
factories rolling out more and more U.S. Royals
f!lr you every day, wc can't produce enough
tires to satisfy the pent-up demand nil at once.
So see your U. S. Royal Dealer today. If be
doesn't yet bave your size on band, be will have
soon, Place your order witb him IIOW- and
Hold ON' for U. S. Rosals.
Ends January I
IN MEMORIAM
of our darling bubv,
SAMMY ROANE.
who died one year ago.
Heaven sent you to us
For such u little while,
To make your playmates happy
And mortal hearts beguile,
And then the angels missed you. SHEIUFF'S SALE
A nd called you buck again GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To shure their happy playground. I will sell at public outcry. to the
Where children know no pain. highest bidder. for cash. before the
When the timid twilight lingered, court house door in Statesboro Geor-
Lrke a hulo in the west, gin, on the first Tuesday in January,
He was ushered into gIOl'y, 1946, within the legal hours of sale.
Where the suffering find rest. the following described property lev-
And we know th'a stars g rew dim mel' ied on under six certain tax fi fas
0» that evening in �he sky, issued by J. L, Zetterower, tax com-
For they seemed to tWl�lkl� s.oftly, missioner of Bulloch county, Georgia,
When such m,anly spirts die, for the years 1939. 1941. 1942, 1943.
Friends may think we have Jorgotten 1944, in favor of state of Georgia and
When at times they see us smile, I Bulloch county, against T. A. Wilson,
But little do they know the heartaches r whose address is unknown, ana also
That one smile hides all the
Whil.·1
against the following described tract
No one knows the Silent heartaches, {'II land, levied on as-the property of
Only those who have lost can tell T. A. Wilson. to-wit:
Of tbe g";ef that is borne in silence. All that certain tract or parcel of
For the one we loved so well. Innd lying and being in the 1209th G. I
Duys of sadness stiB come over us, M. distriet of Bulloch county, Geor-
Secret teal's do often fiow, gia, fronting on Hill street 62% feet;
But memory keeps :{OU ever near us, and running back between parallel
Though you died one veur ago. lines 210 feet, and 'bounded new or
A face that is ever before us. formerly as follows: North by lands
A voice we cannot forget. of J, G. Mitchell. east by lands of
A smile that will Inst forever, J, H. Roberts, south by Hill street.
In memory we see him yet, and west by lands of Mrs. G. T.
WiI-
MOTHER. DAD, GRANDMOTHER. Iiams.
=""'''''''''''''''''''''==_'''''====== The above Innd is levied on under
ADMINISTUA'l'OR'S SALE section 92-8103 of the 1933 code of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County, I Georgia. and will be published 90 days
Agreeably to an order of he court I as required by
said code section.
of ordinary of Bulloch county, grant- This October 9th" 1945,
ed at the December term, 1945, the'j STOTHARD DEAL.undersigned as administrator of Sheriff Bulloch County. Ga.
estate of Mrs. Ida R. Brannen. de-I (11octBm)ceused, will sell f�r cash. before the ==A'::D:":l1:":I'-IN-IS-T-R-A-T-R-I-X-'S-S-A-L-E-­
COUI't house door In, Statesboro. Ga., GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on the first Monda¥ In January. 1946'1 Agreeably to an order of the court!he property described b:low belong- of ordinary of Bulloch county grantedmg to 581(1 estate, �(!-WJt, ., at. the December term, 1945, the un-
1. Tract of land 111 the 47th (hstrl�t I dJrsigned as administrtrix of the es­
of Bulloch county kn��n as the Lane s j tate of
N. J. Wilson. deceased, will
church tract, containmg 166 acres, sell before the court house door of
more or less. and bounded north by, said county between the legal hours
lands of C. S. P�octor; east b� lands I of sale. on 'the first Tuesday in Jan­of the John Strickland estate. south uary 1946. the land described below
\>y lands of Mrs, J. R. ,Bht�h.
and
\ belo�ging to said estate.
to-wit:
west \>y lands of Mrs. J. R. Bhtch,. All that certain tract of parcel of
.
2, One certain tract of land lying land. with improvements thereon. Iy­
m the 47th �Istrlct of Bulloch county. : ing and being in the 1523rd G. M, dis­
Ga., contaIn1l1g 82 acres, more Or less, I trict, Bulloch cpunty, Ga" and in the
bounded on the north by lands of CS'I town town of Brooklet. facing east onS. Proctor; east by !ands of C. . Parker avenue a distance of eighty-,Proctar and Anne RaIford; south b� se\'en and one-half (87,5) feet, more
pubhc road. and west by lands
0
I or less artd running back northwest-James F. Brannen. ward b�tween pnral1el lines a distance, This December 4, 1946.
'EN of one
hundred feet. having a rec-
, J. E, BRANN • I tangular shape and
bounded as fol-
Administrator Estate of lo","s" North bY' Lane street 100 feet;
Mrs. Ida R. Brannen. deceased, east' by Parke. avenue 871A, feet; U NIT E D
NOTICE I
south by E. C. Watkins 100 feet. and
'
west by Railroad street 87% feet; ...,...
"--;=====
GEORGIA-llulloch County, I said property being more particularly
,
Pursuant to an act of the Generad described according to a plat of thl' Notice of Intention to Apply for Leave SHERIFF'S SALE
Assembly of Geor!pa,. as bPpri�:n same' made by J. E. Rushing. county I To Sell Real Estate and to Re-In- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
l\I1a�h �" 1943, notIce lfc �ere ? gMrs surveyor. Bulloch county. which plat I vest the Proceed.. I will sell at public outcry. to theQf,th� Ijhng of ae�lu��i�ca ��s'�'ss'j� w�s.recdrded ,July 3r,�. 1931, 111, deed ITO
WhQm' It May Concern: highest·bidder. for cash. before the
Mltr.gle E. NI'W, f'''ld f Sh 1 Shop" book HI. 'page 563. m
tIKi offIce p1 Notice i. hereby given of the in- court house door in Statesboro. Ga .•
the trade name 0 eah If
oe
d'vid�d clerk of Bulloch superior cQurt,
said tention 01 the undersigned to apply on the first Tuesday in January. 1946.
!hat{he has ��ldb:si'::;s �o ��: Mrs.\pr?perty
bein,g the home place of the to his honor. Jaures C. Davis. judge within the ,legal hours of sale. the
mter 'go ;� sf 233 East Gordon street sald �. J:
WIlson.
. d d superior court.
Stone lIIountain cir- following described property levied on
T. R. a ,0 'h t Geor- Sale
WIll be made subJect, to ee cuit for a final order authorizing her under two certa,'n ex€cut·l·ons. one I'S-
of Savannah, Chat am coun y, d bt outstandmg m
favor'. .
.
.
d th t hc desires the regis-
to secure Oe • T _ C t' n to sell certa'" real
estate belonging �ued from the superior court
of Bul-
'glU an a s of Home wner s LJ,·an orpora
10 , t th tate f J E B "f R b J h
.. tion of her aforsaid n(l�d new f d' d ed book 111 p'ages
0 e es ? cssoa . rannen, och county In favor 0 0 erts. 0 n-
,art ' id business and that 0
recor m h t 'd the deceased. descrlbed as follows: son & Rand and one issued
from the
:i:id n:�si��s:�s to be ope;ated at the 601-2 �f'd Bull�C saido��c�rrt�oJe:d be- All thar certain tract or, par.cel
of <lity c�urt of Statesbo�o in favor of A.
, I d the addresses of part-
amoun u� 0
t I $713
land s,tuate, IYlllg and bemg In the I U. Mm""y. both a",alnst S. B. Den-.ame p a"" an
tated
ing a,Pproxlmabe y 4 1945 48th G, M. district of Bulloch county. mark levied on as the'property
of S.
�ers,. are as
s
da �.f December, 1945.
ThiS Decem er, .
CH
and bound-ad now (IT formerly on the -13. D�nmark, to-wit. d '"
•.
I
ThlS t�e 2r:stBR�NNEN Clerk MI_{S. tWi�' ���H��ate'of north by lands of John Lindsey; east A one-eighth undivided
interest in
S
' 'c t Bulloch County. Ga, AdmlONls �a Wlo d
s
ed by lands of Edward
Branan and J. remainder in and tdldJat�certain tract
ttpe.rJor our t • •
J son, eceas. A. Branan; south by lands of Eb or lot of land lying"snd being in the
Notice of Dissolution of Part- ACTION FOR DIVORCE. '\
Lyons and J, A. Branan" and on the 1716th district, Bulloch oCountli. Ga .•
nership. "line Sparks Racioppi
vs. Nicholas w�st by lands .of John Lindsey, con- containing 231.78 a�rC'S; mOl"e or less.
,
t' the part Raccioppi-Suit for Total
Divorce. tamIng forty-elght (48) acres, more known as the Malhe Denmark home
By mutual ag�eemed Jo'B Averitt- Bulloch Superior Court. January or less.
and known as �he "Lillie De- place. bounded north by lands of Co-
ners. Il. P. AverItt an, ' t Geor: Term 1946 Loach place;"
and bemg the same mel' Bird east by lands of 'A. E.
: 'l� Statesboro'Ju10Ch ,��un l'Millen To Nicholas' Racioppi. defendant in property conveY"'d by warranty
deed Ttlmples �nd Melvin Hendrix. sou.th
IlB. and H. . ver.l. t;:" Averitt aid case' from Ralph H. Blackburn
to Jesse by lands of A. E. Temples and Jlm
o1enkins county, Ger��{1 Georgia You are 'hereby commanded to be E. Brann'.n. dated
November 25, 1936. Sparks, and west by 'lands of Ernest
I MO,tor Company. 0 , ! enS i of nd a ear at the next term of the in deed book 109. page 440,
of the Womack and Hudson Williams (sub-
and the In-and-Out F�I�gb .t�� a::�rt- \ auperi�� court of Bulloch county,
Ga .• records in the office of the
clerk ject to the life interest of Mrs. Mallie
Statesb,pro. Georg .. 'r t�e ab��e named �o be held in and for said county on of the superIor
court of B-ulloch Denmark therein), ,
.ershlp'!; co,!,pose(�? I d of mid- the fourth Monday in January. 1946. county. Georgia, This
December 4th. 1945.
I/artners. WIll b
ISSO ve as
Averitt t answer the complaint of the plain-
,Said application will be made for STOTHARD DEAL.
I)i!'jht Decem�er 31, 1945'f States- I tiff mentioned in the caption in her, the reason that said real estate pro- Sheriff Bulloch County
and
Brothers Auto ComPdY. ? a part- uit against you for divorce, duces no income. that
the pal!me�t of City COUl't of Slatcsbol'o.
�oroJ Bulloch county, eorgls, art-
s
W'tness the Honorable J. L. Ren-
taxes and fire insurance premlUm�
nership compo�ed of thrl ';,""\ik:wise froe
I
judge of said court. this the
4th have. bee.n paid from the inco,!,e of
ners a. s.ated above. WI
e
'd
'
ht d
•
f December 1945
the hf,.-tenant. and hereafter WIll b�-
partially dissolved a\.o£ d,ml t��on ay
0 HATTIE POWELL. come charges "pon the income all of
December 31, 1945. T IS
ISSO U
on Deputy Clerk,
the remaindermen, including those of
of Averitt Brothers, A�to fh�n�aI'Z Bulloch Superior Court. the minors; that a re-investment
of
will be effectIve to dIS,S v� I t te FRED T LANIER the proceeds
of sllch sale. when madc
nership except certam .�ea eses c�r- Attorney' for Petitioner. (6dec6t) in bonds of the United
States gove�n-
ltoldings, real estate
mo. g�g ,'11 of ment,
wi)] produce the present In-
tain notes and aC?Olmts. etc,•.•� in ACTION FOR DIVORCE. come for the life-tenant
and a futu�e
which will be specJf\cnll¥ set fb1ththe Annie Ruth Waters �est vs. ,Frank income for the remaindermen, and 15
an agreement to be SIgned JJ. 31 Thurman Best.-SUlt for D,vorce. for the best interest of all
concerned.
partners on or beforc
Decem 1 , Bulloch Seperior Court, January Said applicntic'tJ1 will be made
at the
1946. Averitt Term. 1046. ..
court house in the city of Decatur,
All persons indebted
to
I d To Frank
Thurman Best. defendant county of DcKalb Ga., on the 25th Clerk of
Brothers Auto c�mpanfY S� te�-;'::'o- in said case: b day of January. i946,
at 10 o'clock (20,itac2tp)
Out Fil1ing Station, 0
0 'You are hC)'\1by commanded to
e
a. m. -'--'-- ..,--=:::-::-'::-:------
Georgia 01' Averitt
Motor Company. and appear at the next term
of the MRS. CECILIA V. BRANNEN. CITATION
of MiII�n 'Georgia. will please �ake superior court of Bulloch County. Ga,. As E",..utrix of the Will of
settlement promptly, All persons b
nv-
to be held in and for said county
on Jesse E. Brannen, deceased,
ing claims against
either of the a ove the fourtb Monday in January. 1946. and as Guardian
of Don-
named partnerships will please ;b��- to answer the complaint of the pl�in- aid Albert Brannen. Minor.
sent them before
December 31,
T 'tiff mentioned
in her SUIt agalllst (27dec4tc)
D. P. AVERI . yo� :ior divorce.
.:.;_-----''-----------
J. B. AVERITT. Witness the Honorab"" J. L. Ren- FOR
SALE
H. W. AVERITT. froe. judge of said court.
this the 4th Commercial refrigeration meat dis-
f D ber 1945 play cases, walk-in
coolers, Bcales 81'!d
day 0 eC�ATTIE POWELL, meat bl1>cks. beverage,boxes. reach-m
DePllty Uerk. boxes. home ir�ezers.
Bulloch Superior Iourt. W. E. LEW,IS.
FRED T. LANIER.
•
6 Waten street. Savannah. Ga.
Attorney for Petitioner. «6dec6t) (13dec5tp)
Here's the quickest way
to get your U. S. �oyals
• Go 10 your U. S. Royal D_I.r ,Ioday 'or a Iho'OUllh lIre
In....ctlon.
• If you are In urgent need of new tI,.., h. will .how
you how 10 lIel l'h.m al I�. earli.'1 pOlilble momenl.
• I' your n.ed I. nol Immedlale. h. will u.e hi••KiM'!
knowledge of 'Ire care to keep your car on actlv. duty
unlil n.,., U. S. Royal. are avallabl•.
• Th. qulck••1 way 10 II" n.w U. S. Royal. I. 10 regl....
your ti ... need. with your U. S. Royal OHI.r now.
In-and-Out Filling Statio.n
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
IItYOUR-.y
U. S. TlIII DW.EII
ROCItII'lUH CINTIII • NIW YOlK 20. N. Y.
STATES RUBBER COMPANY
(13dec4�.tc:1) �-:;-:-::-::::,>:
FoRsALE-.-My farm six mi!es north
f 'Statesboro on
Burton s Ferry
o
d 360 cres in tract.
250
road; 'aroU1� Da B FRANKLIN.in cultIvatIOn, . . (13d.cltP) I
Rt. 2. Statesboro.
VV.�NTED!
FURS OF ALL KINDS
Will pay highest cash prices for:
RACCOON GREY FOX MARTEN
SKUNK SILVER FOX BADGER
OPOSSUM CIVET CAT BEAR
MUSKRAT WOLF WEASEL
MINK HOUSE CAT, RABBIT
RED FOX WILD CAT SQUIRREL
B. V. COLLINS
Statesboro, Ga.
PHONE 367
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
CITY CAB COMPANY ,
LOCATED AT 27 NORTH MAINS STREET
Next door to the Bargain Corner
FOR THE VERY BEST IN CAB SERVICE ALW
AYB CALL A
€ITY CAB - PHONE 367
Owned and Operated by
RlJDOLPH HODGESROLAND HODGES
TRUCKS FOR HIRE
AM PREPARED TO DO HAULING
Local and Long Distance
at reasonable prices
R. G. THOMPSON
PHONE 9733
NOTICE. -:SAVANNAH, GA.TRAFFIC CIRCLE
�22nov4tc)
Pursuant to an act of the general
assembly of Geol'gia, approved March
30. 1943 (Code Section 106-301),',no­
tice is given of filing of un apphc.a­
tion for trade name by fl, J, Elhs.
doing business as HH. J. Ellis Com­
pany, Wholesale Groceries and .Pro­
duce" and that the place of bUSiness
and'address of same is Statesboro,
Georgia.
This 14th day of December, 1945,
O. L. BRANNEN.
Bulloch Superior Court.
GEO'RGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of J. I.
Shurling. late deceased. and· all o�her
interested persons. are hereby Cited
to .how cause at he next term of the
court of ordinal of said county, on
hte first Monday in January. 1946.
why ap order should
not be entered
\1inding that no administration of theestate is necessary.This December 3. 1945.'F. 1. WILJ..IAMS. .. �__-----!!_------.Ordinary. Bulloch County. Ga. _
"
'.',j
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• Personal .., �'! T�"!.,,!,:......� ;
�
N�SMITH-PORTER IWAVE OFFICER WEDSMr. and Mrs. James T. Nesmith an- LIEUT_ BRASWELL,nounce the mnr�iage of their daugh- �n a lovely ceremony taking place
ter, Nuncy Louise, t� Bernard Por-I qUIetly Christmns Eve alternoon atter, of Hinesvllle. The double ring the home of Mr. and ·Mrs. A. M. Bras­
ceremony took -place Saturday, Dec. well, Lieut. Dorothy M. Hoefel of I
11lth at, Elder Agan's home on Sout� Miami, Fla., and St. Louis, Mo.,' be­
The bnide wore a coca brown suit Came the bride of Lieut. Albert M.
Zetterower avenue at 3:30 p. m. Bruswell Jr. Rev. C. A. Jackson, pas­
with dark brown accessories. Her tor of the Methodist church, officiated
corsage was light pink carnations" using the single ring ceremony. The Statesboro,
0..
Miss Ina Marie MnMrtin, the bride's home decorations werc red roses red 1===============================
maid of honor wore a black suit. und white carnut ions and white g'Iad-
Her corsage was of white curnataoria. ioli. The musical selections were
"number of musical selbctions were
rendered by Jack AV'aritt, who softly
played tho Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
during the taking of tHe, vows. Cpl.
Belton Braswell served as his broth­
-ars best man. The bride was lovely
in a dusty pink wool dress with brown
accessories and gardenia corsage.
Mrs. Braswell is the daughter of
M,.. and M rs. C. C. Hoetel, of St.
Louis, Mo. She is a graduate of the
University of Missouri, where she
was a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
She will receive her discharge from
lhe WAVES du r ing 'January after
�erving for twenty-eight months. Lt.
Brnswall, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Brnswell, is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Georgia and a member of
Sigma Chi. He has served in the Navy
for three years and is now statloned
at Pensacola, Fla., where his bride
will join him soon.
An Informal reception followed the
ceremony, with 'Misses Zula' Gam­
mage, Carmen Cowart and Betty
Grace Hodges assisting in serving
punch, sandwichcs and cakes. Out­
of-town guests here for til<! w�dding
we ..e M ..s. Roger Fulcher, Mrs. James
Oliver and M ..s. Joe Cooley, Waynes­
boro; Morton Fulcher, Macon; Lieut.
JC(! Cooley. Portsmvuth, ·Va.; Mr. and
Mrs..Earl Dupree, Macon; Hal Kin­
non, Paul Kinnon and Lieut, Warner
Kinnon, Atlanta,
I Mr. and Mr•. Wayne Culbreth are
Purely Personal, i spending awhile with his parents in==============" Edison.Miss 'Vinifrcd Johnson, Anniston,
Ala., is spending the week with Mrs.
John L. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Donehoo, of
Charleston, S. C., spent the holidays
with relatives here.
Hiram Jackson, of Atlanta, is spend­
ing lhe week with his mother and his
b rother, Dr. J. L. Jackson.
Miss Ida Mae Hug ins, of Little
Rock Ark., is visiting 'her sisters,
Misses Bertha lind Dell Hagins.
John Ed B rannen, Clemson College, MISS COWART HOSTESS
is -spending the holidays with his par-
OI11d of the prettiest of the informal
cnts, Mr. and M1's. Emory Brannen. holiday parttes was the open house
Miss Ann Evans, of Sylvania. is with which Miss Carmeu Cowart en-:
spending the week with her grand- tertained on Sunday afternoon
from
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes.,
four until six o'�lock. The home on
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blue have l'C- Donaldson street WQ'8 beautlfully dec-
turned from Indionapolis, Ind., where orated with the Chrtsbrnns theme
and
they spent two weeks with his mother. duinty fancy sandwrches emphasizing
the Christma motif were served
with punch, nuts, candies and cookies.
Th'a punch bowl, surrounded by a
wt-aat h of holly which was tied with
11 red satln bow, was placed in the
center of the luce-covered dining ta­
ble. Miss Zula 'Gammage, Mrs. B. B.
Mor+is, Mrs, A. M. Braswell nnd Miss
June Morris assisted with, serving
and entertaining, and about. fifty
friends called.
-
Misses June and Ann Attaway, Lila
Brady and June Hodges spent Friday
in . avannah,
M r. and M,·s. Clyde Mitchell, of
Huntlngton, 'V. V., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of La­
grunge, are visiting Mrs. A. Temples
and M rs. John Willcox.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks, Tyn­
dol Field, Fla., are visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. \V. B. Johnson.
Mrs .•J. F. Land, Buy Minette, Ala.,
is spending n Jew days wit.h he r moth­
or, Mrs. John Paul Jones.
M r, and M rs. Charles Britton, of
Atlanta, were holielnys guests �f her
mother, Mrs. Junic Etheredge.
D'�" Pearson, who has served in the
navy 'for several years, hU5 be-an 1'0-
J I d'
.
I I'easel lin IS now Wit 1 us parents, Miss Louise Hagins has returned
:Mr. and M 1'5. Gordon Pam-son. to Atlanta after spending the holt-
I'll r, and Mrs. Rufus Brown have duys with Misses Bertha and Dell
been notified by thei t son, Billy, that Hagins,
he is onrouto homo f'rom Europe, MI'. and I'll rs. B. L. Kennedy und
'where he hus been for over two YClU'S, Miss Margaret. Kennedy, Atlantu,
I'll,.. unci M rs. Joe Woodcock are
'vi' iting his parents, I'll r. und Mrs.
spent several days this week with
relatives here.
.Joseph Woodcock. M r. Woodcock has Lieut. Chu rles Brooks McAllister
been discharged 'from s vern! years'
.
'
Camp Gonion Johnston, Fla., spent
service in the army. the holidays with his purehts, Mr.
Robert Groover, who has been serv- and M rs. C. B. McAllisler.
ing for severnl years on the USS Col. and M rs. B. A. Daught.ry and
Pennaylvania, has been released and
is spending awhile with his mother,
son, Jamie, of \Vashingtoh, D. C .• arc
spending sevcrul days with Mrs. J. L.
:M rs. Georg-e T. Groover. Johnson nnd Mrs. C. C. Duught ry.
Miss Pruella Cromart.ie and Billy Mrs. T. E. Rushing, Miss Virginia
Helland were in Savannah Friday and Rushing, Miss Jackie Rushing and
''''"21'0 accompunied homc by Esten
Cromul'tie, who is spending the holi-
Billy Rushing lire spending the holi-
days with his fllmily here.
dl\Y� with relnt.ives in Ter,'y, Miss.
Mac Richey, Atlanta; Norman JllCk.-
Pre. J(lhnson Simmons, Fort Beu-
son, \Vnshington, and Hicks Rines,
ning, and Seaman Murrny Simmons,
_Augusta. University of Georgia stu-
Atlanta, are visiting their parents,
.Ients, arc guests of Dekle Banks and
M,·. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons.
will attend the Groover-Hill wedding Buddy BU'I'ncs, who is attending
em-
"this cvening. bnlming school
in Chicago, and MI'.
Cliff Fitten, merchant marine, East nnd Ml's. Gcorge Muiling, Baxley,
are
":Point, N. Y., and Cedartown, i� the holiday guests of
Mr. und Mrs. E. L.
guest of Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges Barnes.
nd Mr. and M ..s. Wade Hodges. Oth- Ca'det Robert MOl'ris, West Point
er holidays guests ('If Mr. and Mrs. Academy, is 'Visiting' his parents, Mr.
]lodges were Miss Betty Gru"" Hodg- and Mrs. Thud Morris, lind has as his
\
�S, Atlanta, and Mr. Rnd Mrs. Eugene gucst fot' s�V"zl'al days Miss Belen
'Brogdon unci son. Frederick, Lyons. Proctor, of Graymont.
t
I
Quality foods IfI ,
A' Lowr.r Prices
,
r
FREE DEL'VER¥
LONG AND RICE MaxweU House 29c \SHORT GRAiN COFFEE, lb.
a
MATCHES 12c SALT 5c
s
3 Boxes 2 Boxes
c
s
MIXED FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS ab
With Cherries and Pineapple s
Prince Albert 10c I SUGAR 6c
g
TOBACCO Lb_
c
a
GRAPES ORANGES
0
TANGERI� h
APPLES
All Cigarettes 35° PLENT'Y 5c
g
2 Packages CANDY BARS
t
p
JEI!IES J,AMS COCONUT Dry or JlPRESERVES Canned
I)
NICE FRESH OYSTERS 75c
F
PINT
�
!VI
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.19
A
tl
iv
Canned PEACHES 29cl LARD CANS
aI
No_ 2Yz 1:8n w
t
PAPER NAPKINS �::r ,TOILET TISSUE
a'
F
SAUSAGE 25c I SAUSAGE 69cSEASONING, Pkg_ aAll kinds WeC��I:;��'y!:'��;eat for you 0"
II
b
I, NEW HOME MADE CANE SYRUP
d
a,
f,'
Choice CUTS BEEF AND PORK Below �eiling
fe
Tender goi, Prices b
Shuman , Cash Grocery
pl'
I, S 0M
d
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE B,
PHONE 24.8' PHONE 248 Bi
. W
b
.. _,.' .,.,'1'
•
_ ,"1'1'_.;..:.,..\.:1: , ' I; � • '. ' '. I � ... �, .
.J.T.J.-T_E.T. HAVE
ALL-NIGHT PARTY
Highlighting the holiday festivities
among thc young oollego and high
school crowd was the annuul all-night
party on Chrisbmns even given by the
J.T.J.-'l'.E.T. clubs. The affair be­
gan with n banquet at the Norris
Hotel, where th" table was bellutifully
decomted. Remet· Brady Jr., presi­
dent o� the T.E.T's, was master of
ceremonies and wclcomed the group,
which included many former mem'­
bel'S of the two clubs. Miss Agnes
Blitch, J.T.J. president� gaW! the
toast. Covers were placed for sixt'r.
A ft.,· the banquet the guests attended
the midnight movi'J at the Georgia
theatre. DlInc'ing followed at th)
Statcsb('ll'o \Vomull's'club room, which
vus elaborately decomted. with the
club colors and Christmus d-ecora­
ions. Brcukfnst was sCl'\'oJd
.
at ti�e
Nor .. is Hotel with about forty men\:
bers attcnding.
'
CUBS HAVE PARTY
The cubs guve a Christmas part�
or their mothers and fathers and
Mr. and M ..s. Ward, the distl"ict Scout:
nuster, at the home of Mrs. Loy
;Vaters, It Woodrow aveml'a, their
d'an mClther. A short program was
ende ..ed by the cub members. Danny
Lmgo gave a saxaphone 8010. "White
Christmas," accompanied by Patsy
Odum. R�adings wero given by Jere
Fletcher, Glenn Jennings and Frank
Villiams.
Si Waters acted as host, being well
ssisted by the other boys. Bud John­
ton poured coffee; nrints, olives, nuts,
ookies and sundiwchcs were passed
everal times by Joe Johnston, Bobby
Donaldson, Glenn, Fraank, Jere, ,Eddie
nd Dann)". We were so sorry Gil'
ert Cone and O('ln _Flanders were ab­
cnt due to illness. Cub plaques were
iven by "Si" to each cub with the
llb motto" "A Cub always square,"
round a wolf. Merit badges and
ther awards were made, each cub
uving completed a unit. :
DELIGHTFCL LUNCHEON
AT JAECKEL HOTEL ,
Today a beautiful luncheon was
iven at the Jaeckel Hot-ai, bringing
o a conclusion the number of IClvely
m1:ies honol'ing M·iss Mal'y Virginia
IGroover, wllOse wedding is takinglace this evening at th'a Stottesboro .
Methodist church. Hustesses fer this
arty were Mrs. Bruce Ol'tiff, Mrs.
rank Simmons, Mrs. Inman Fay,
II'S. J. P. Foy, Mrs. George GfQover,
r•. Walter MoDougald, Mrs. Arnold
nderson and Mrs. Emit Akins. The
lble was lovely with decoratiops IIf
•
Y and white berries, white tapers
ld love birds. A turkey luncheon'
as served. Covers were placed fqr
he members of the wedding party
ld the out-of-town guests.
ARRIVES IN JAPAN
Mrs. P. S. Tanloarsley has received
word t.hat her husband, Pvt. P. S.
Tankersley, has arrived in Japan.
REHEARSAL PARTY
M ... and Mrs. Frank Grimes and
Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Coleman enter­
�ined the members of the Groover­
Hill wedding party following the re­
hearsal Wednesday evening. Christ­
mas decorations were used alwut 'the
home on'Savannah avenue and a salad
course was served.
THURSDAY, DEC. ?:T, 1945
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL TRAT
IS BEST IN LU'B.
Our work help. to relld die
spirit wblch prompt. JOu to -'
the stone a8 an act 01 re..._
and devotion.•• _ Our uperieDce
ill at ,our lervlce.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry' Since i922
JOHN M. TlIAYER ProJ!!letor
45 Weat Main Street PHONE 439
Home. aglo�ery;...are"1It's New Year'., and the
latch-Itrlng is out!
AI we are about to turn.
over a new, and-we hope­
much brighter page for 1946,
we thank you for ,our gen­
erous 8Upport during the past
year, with the hope that DI­
vine Providence will ble..
,your home In many unez­
pee ted ways. Best wishes for
ave.., Happ, New Yearl
First Federal Savings & Loan ·Assn.,
Of Statesboro. Ga..
,
. I
FOR SALE--One steel pre-war scoot-I W AN'TED-'l'ricycle for small ehild_er in perf�ct condition. Call phone Call MRS. HERBERT KINGERY664-.1. (20decltc) at once. (20doecltp
ii I I. U I I I , 1 J I I I I I I I oJ. I I I I I ... I t�.1 I I I I I J � ... % • I I 1'1 I I I I I I t I t+ I I U I!
Special Purchasel
100 BOYS'
IEA·THEft JACKETS
FINE CAPE LEATHER .:__ ZIPPER FRONT
$9.95
VALUES TO $14.95 - SIZES 4 TO 16
THE ENTffiE PERSONNEL
OF THIS STORE l'
r WISHES TO TAKE TIDS OPPORTUNITY
\
l',
\
:i • !.
• ,.
f' TO. EXTEND ,THE' SEASON'S GREETINGS
It • I ",
� TO THEm FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
. I(,,�
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
\
"
OR MISS GROOVER
Miss Lorena Durden was hostess at
lovely party Friday afternoon hon­
ing Miss Mary Virginia Groover,
ridc-elect of this eV'alling. Christmas
ecoratiolls were used about the home
ld dainty refreshments consisted of
ozoan fruit salad, butter fing�l's, caf­
e and crackers. Crystal wns the
ft to Miss Groover ahd in a word
uilding contest bubble bath as the
ize went to Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
ther guests "",re Mrs. Bob Darby,
iiss Betty Jean Cone, Mrs. W. P. "
•
I
'own, Miss .Helen Rowse, Miss Betty
rd Foy, Mrs. Elloway .Forbes, Mrs.
illie Wilkinson, M .... Wayne Cul­
reth, Miss Carm'.)n Cowart and Miss �
.
Margaret Helen Tillman. �:-_U_I_IJ +++++++++�#++++I-H".�J IoU. UJJJJ_U_U_'-UXtU.J'::_EEEn:O
1I� J1inkobaz&Sons
..Statesboro's Largset 'iJe/Jal tme'nt Store"
